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Ava.

My stay in Ava amounted to four

weeks. The concerns of the mission

and the acquisition of information re-

specting the country and its tributaries,

occupied of course all business hours.

Daily habits ofactive exercise, however,
gave me an opportunity of making such

observations on the city and vicinity as

naturally find a place in the diary of a

traveller.

The name of the city is Ang-wa, or

Awa, pronounced by Europeans Ava,

a term which they sometimes apply also

to the kingdom. The city is surrounded

by a wall twenty feet high
;
embracing

a space of about seven miles in circum-

ference. Within this is a considerable

area, enclosed by a better wall, with a

broad, deep ditch, called “the little

city.” This space is chiefly occupied

by the palace, hall of justice, council-

house, and the dwellings of some of the

nobility, but contains also some well

built streets, and many inhabitants.

The palace itself and public buildings

are enclosed in a third wall, which is

itself enclosed in a stockade. A very

large part of the city is outside of all

these walls. On the east is the river

Myet-gua, or Little River, a fine stream,

a hundred and fifty yards broad, extend-

ing far into the interior. The Irrawaddy
opposite the city is without islands, and
compressed to a breadth of eleven hun-
dred yards.

The sacred edifices, as usual, are the

prominent objects which on every side

seize the attention. They are almost
as numerous as at Pugan, and some of

20

them of equal size. Viewed from the

river above, their while and gilded

spires give the city an exceedingly im-

posing appearance, which is not realized

on entering it.

I shall not attempt minute details re-

specting these edifices
;
but Ava has

little else to describe. Here are no
hospitals, prisons, schools, societies,

factories, &c. whose principles or modes
would aid the philanthropist, or throw
light on Burrnan character;—no litera-

ture, nor literary men to describe ;—nor
even sects whose opinions, practices,

numbers, &c. might be usefully traced,

I will try, however, to give my reader
some further ideas of Ava.
One of my first visits was to Bong-je-

aw, a kyoung* or monastery built by
the present king. There are three

separate houses connected by galleries,

occupying a noble enclosure in the

midst of the city. The roofs have of
course the royal and sacred peculiarity

of successive stages, one above another.
Every part, except the very tiles, is

richly carved in bass-relief, and covered
with gold. Every inch of surface in

the interior, except the floor, is similarly

carved and gilded. The effect is daz-
zling, but rather childish than sublime.

We found the pon-gyee,t ra-haan, or

president, in a vast apartment with
lofty ceiling supported by many pillars,

reclining on the floor near the principal

image, with his couch, books, writing
apparatus, betel-box, &.c. by his side.

He was modest, sensible and frank, ut-

terly unlike the great majority of his

brethren, so far as I have hitherto known
them. He conversed freely for half an
hour, and seemed much pleased with
our visit. While we were there a

* Pronounced in one syllable.

t Pronounced Pong-he.
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younfr priest came and worshipped him,
precisely as the idol is worshipped, and
on <>oinnr away |)resented an oft'eriiifr of

flowers, whicli he took in liis hand and
laid on a vase near him, which was al-

ready piled with flowers, apparently re-

ceived the same way.
I afterwards inspected several other

kyoungs quite as splendid. Certainly

none but the monarch himself has so

splendid a dwellinj;: as the priests.

The pig-odas are even more various

in their shapes than at Pusan, and far

surpass in taste and beauty any I have
seen. ]\lost of tiiem are over one hun-

dred feet hi?h, and some more than two
hundred. Colossal images of bell-rnetal,

marble and brick, covered with stucco,

are innumerable. One which had just

been finished out of a solid block of

white marble, measured across the

hand twenty inches. It is said there

are in the city twenty thousand priests,

including noviciates
;
and the number

and size of the monasteries seem to

sanction the computation, though it is

probably too large. There must, how-
ever, be a prodigious number. The
queen’s monastery has five hundred,

and that which I have described above,

they informed us, had three hundred re-

gular priests, and about the same num-
ber of noviciates. It should be remem-
bered, they arc in fact colleges, and

nearly all who are receiving a regular

education are in them as novices.

These buildings are found in almost

every part of the city, enclosed by fine

brick walls, and shady walks. They
are the only specimens of beauty and

grandeur which the city can boast, ex-

cept the pagodas, the palace, and a

few zayats. Aristocratic feelings pre-

vail even in these abodes of pretended

sanctity; and into some of them, none

but youth of the higher classes are ad-

mitted. A number of ourdisciples who
have been noviciates, speak unfavorably

of the morals of the priesthood. Dress-

ed like other citizens, they may go any

where after dark without being recog-

nized.

The palace is entirely of wood. It

consists ofnearlv one hundred buildings

of different sizes, and occupies a space

nearly a quarter of a mile long, and al-

most as broad. The roofs all have the

royal order of architecture. The hall

of audience is in a sumptuous and con-

venient building, standing on a terrace

of stone and mortar, which constitutes

the floor, and is coated with stucco hard

and polished. Lofty pillars, richly

carved, support the roof, and like the

rest of the building are covered with

gold. The roof rises like a steeple,

with many stages, and is one hundred
ninety-five feet high.

In looking at such buildings, or at the

numerous boats of his majesty and the

nobility, of which every part, and even
the oars are covjDred with gold, one
wonders whence all this wealth is de-

rived, and is distressed that it should

be so absurdly bestowed. The money
e.xpended in pagodas, kyoungs, temples

and gold and silver baubles, would fill

the country with canals, bridges, and
durable houses.

The streets of Ava cross each other

at right angles, and arc wide, straight,

and clean, but not paved. The houses

are not generally better than in other

large towns, but thatch being entirely

proliibited, they lock more respectable.

The roofs are covered with short pieces

of bamboo, so arranged as to look ex-

actly like shingles. Great men gener-

ally live in the centre of some square,

surrounded by the houses of their many
retainers. Most of them have a good
brick building of two or three rooms,

intended not for occupancy, but as a

fire-proof depository for their valuables.

These have very lately become common,
and with some fine brick monasteries

just erected, and a sort of arsenal now
in progress, indicate a general introduc-

tion of brick houses. Nothing but the

absurd prohibition of the Government
has prevented this long ago. In some
of these enclosures (called compounds,)

there are pleasant gardens and fruit-

trees.

As to the population of the city, I was

at much pains to obtain correct infor-

mation. The accounts obtained from

government officers did not differ much
from each other. They said a census

was recently taken, which gave thirty

thousand houses for the city and suburbs

without including aiiy adjacent vil-

lages, and that ten per cent, ought to

be added for omissions. They com-
puted seven persons to a house. A
severe fire occurred just before my ar-

rival, which was reported by the proper

officers to the king, as having destroyed

one thousand hou.^es, beside many huts

and temporary residences of poor peo-

ple. I examined the ground carefully

and compared it with the rest of the

city, overall of which I rode repeatedly.

The result of the whole induces me to

put the population of Ava at *

* T he blank was filled with 100,000, but,

as it seems, on a subsequent calculation.
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As the Government actually receives

taxes on thirty thousand houses, there

does not seem room for estimating the

number lower, but I am confident it must
include the township. I repeatedly in-

quired, however, if the buildinrrs of

the district or county were included,

and was always assured they were
not. The whole city and kingdom
being divided into tens of houses
under an officer, and every ten of these

officers being under a superior, who has

charge of them and their hundred
houses, a census at least under the

very eye of Government must be tolera-

bly correct. Taxes are assessed on
families as such, without regard to

wealth. The head man is the tax-gath-

erer. If he can tax one hundred houses
and report only ninety, he puts the

balance into his pocket. A Burman
census is always under the truth.

The city abounds with shops, con-

taining nearly every sort of foreign

goods, and an ample number of me-
chanics

;
though in some particular

branches there are none. I purchased
specimens of carpentry, jewelry, tin-

ware, toys, das, (a sort of knife or chop-

per,) lacquered boxes, earthen-ware,
gongs, &.C. which were highly credita-

ble to their skill. Their boat-building,

carving, sculpture, gilding, basket-mak-
ing and weaving are as good and in-

genious as in America, for aught I

could see, making due allowance for

the differences of form, &c. established

by national custom. I got some paint-

ing's executed by native artists, one of

wliom is the king’s painter, which are

by no means despicable, but are im-

measurably inferior to what are called

good paintings at home. They are

about equal to the best pictures on our

clocks and looking-glasses. In land-

scapes they fail utterly
;
having no idea

of perspective. Many of our trades are

wholly unknown to the Burmans.
The market is abundantly supplied

with fruits, vegetables, and fresh fish,

of various excellent kinds. Beef and
veal are generally to be had, but not
every day. Fowls are much dearer
than at Rangoon, costing generally a

tical (about .50 cents.) for four. Wages
are five ticals (ij^.oO) a month for men,
or four annas (T-’i

)
per day—the la-

borer finding his own food.

Having seen much of humble life, in

retired villages and among individuals

of this class, with whom I am constantly

coining in contact, I was glad to have
an opportunity here, of noting the con-
dition and manners of the great. My

first visit of this kind was to the widow
of the governor of the city, who so

greatly befriended Mrs. Judson in her

trials here during the late war. She
was surrounded by many retainers, and
had as visiters at her house some dis-

tinguishi'd females
;

but, except in the

costly jewels about her person, and
various valuables in her coon-box, was
not to be distinguished from common
people. Her house, in America would
have been deemed the abode of poverty.

She was glad to see one who had been
personally acquainted with Airs. J. and
several limes remarked that she had
always loved her as a daughter. She
listens respectfully to religious subjects,

but does not appear to be shaken in her
attaciirnent to Boodhism.
My next visit of the kind was to the

Mek-a-ra prince, son of the late king,

and uncle to the present one. He is

grandson to the famous Alompra, and
is said to bear a remarkable family like-

ness to that monarch and his descend-

ants. He received us with great ur-

banity, and readily gave me informa-

tion on various points, for which I had

prepared myself with questions. My
iiaving been the intimate friend of Dr.

Price, whose memory he cherishes with

very affectionate respect, seemed of

itself a passport to his regard.

He is much the most literary Burman
in the kingdom. He reads English, is

a good mathematician, is well acquaint-

ed with geography, aud has considera-

ble mechanical ingenuity. In his library

are a number of good English books,

among which, is a complete set of Rees’
Cycloptfidia. He has also various in-

struments, models, &c. Withal, Bur-
man like, he is an alchymist. Mathe-
matics is his favorite science, and he
rejects every thing which cannot be
demonstrated like a problem. I carried

for my present* some small charts, ex-
hibiting a condensed view of languages
and their classification, governments
and their condition, heights of moun-
tains, lengths of rivers, &,c., with which
he expressed himself hiohly pleased,

and upon which he asked Mr. Kincaid
many questions, indicating both an ex-
cellent intellect and extensive informa-

tion. He gave me minutely the last

census, and his own opinion respecting

the amount of population, voluntarily

writing for me the items on the spot.

* In all visits! to the principal men, it is

expected that a person then first introduced

will make an offering. Indeed it is common
under any circumstances.
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He is said to be remarkably free from
national prejudices. A slight evidence
of this occurred now. We all (Messrs.
Kincaid, Simons and myself,) saton the

floor, of course, on a rug which was
laid down for our accommodation, and I

was pretty comfortable with iny back
against a post. But my feet were be-

fore me
; and his wife pointed the at-

tention of a servant to that fact. I'he

prince instantly forbade me to be dis-

turbed, and begged me to sit in any pos-

ture which I found most convenient.

Sitting with the feet towards another
is considered particularly disrespectful,

and a Burman would hardly dare, for the

price of his head, to take such an atti-

tude before one of the royal family. I

have since learned to sit it la mode, i. e.

with my feet behind me.
Though far from being a bigoted

Boodhist, the prince with all his reading,

seems to be decidedly attached to that

system. Mr. Kincaid gave him Gal-

laudet’s book on the soul, just issued

from our press at Maulmein, translated

by Mrs. Bennett. He received it with

pleasure, but said he could not believe

it, unless it proved the matter clearly

by making it just as plain as that two
and two make four. I told him it pre-

sented a different sort of evidence, and
endeavored to explain the difference

between a mathematical and a moral
certainty. But the matter did not take,

till I begged him just to take his pencil

and prove to me by figures, that he was
not dead. He looked perfectly non-
plussed for a moment, then burst into

a laugh, and seemed by further expla-

nations to get the idea. He promised
to read tlie book with earnest attention,

and on takinor leave, begged Mr. Kin-
caid would bring me again, remarking,
that if I would mention any articles

I would like to take home, ho would
feel a pleasure in bestowing them.
Under the auspices of Col. Burney,

I had a very pleasant interview with

the Mea-wa-de woongyce. He has

long been chief woongyee, or prime
minister, though much of his power is

engrossed by Sale INIen, the queen’s

brother. The venerable old man,
whose countenance is very fine, re-

ceived us very kindly, and with evident

pleasure. Col. Burney had told him
that I had visited various countries in

Europe, and he is very fond of hearing

of foreign countries. He spoke of the

great distance of America, and taking

up his circular coon-box, pointed out

accurately, as on a globe, the relative

positions of Burmah, America, England,

&c. He added, however, perhaps on
account of Ids retainers present, “our
system has a Myenmo mount, and puts

your country so and so.” In accepting
iny presents, he said he knew not what
to give us Americans and English, for

we seemed to have every thing already.

Producin ga gilded casket, he exhibited,

apparently in corroboration of this re-

mark, various handsome articles, chiefly

of English manufacture, which had been
given him; among the rest a watch
presented by the famous general Ban-
dula, just before the contest with the

British, in which he lost his life. There
was also his Tsal-o-ay,* which he
handed us to inspect, and then wore
during the rest of the interview. He
spoke of our country with much appro-

bation, and expressed a strong desire

that we should open commercial rela-

tions. It was replied that their present

restrictions on exports disabled our ves-

sels from selling their cargoes
;

that

if specie and rice were allowed to be

exported, they could pick up what
little lac, ivory, &.c. there might be in

the market, and selling the rest of their

goods for rice or specie, proceed else-

where to complete their homeward
cargo. He could not see the propriety

of sending away rice or specie. The
wisdom and candor manifested on sev-

eral topics which came up, encouraged
mo to lay before him the oppressive

conduct of the rulers at Rangoon, and
especially at Maubee, toward the mis-

sionaries and the disciples. He de-

clared himselfentirely ignorant of these

transactions, and much displeased. I

remarked, among other thipgs, that he
knew the Karens had no religion

;
that

their conversion threw no slur on the

state religion
;
that Christianity must

make better subjects of these wild and
uncivilized people, and that in our coun-

try entire freedom of religious opinions

was allowed without injury. Ha as-

sented fully, and desired me to give

him the names of those officers at Mau-
bee, which I could not do. He said, if

I would have a full statement of the

case written and laid before him, he

would sift it to the bottom, and effect-

ually prevent the repetition of such acts.

I was unable to give such a statement,

but gladly promised to forward it from

Rangoon
;
Col. Burney kindly engaging

to be the medium of communication,

and to act for us in the business.

A golden neckl.ace of p.irticular con.-^lriic-

tion, worn only by the monarch and the highest

nobility, and indicating rank by the number

of its chains.
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During the visit two Shyan Chobwaus
came in, and gave me an opportunity of

extending tny information respecting

routes to Cliina. Tiiese men are, in

point of fact, kings, at home, but tliey

approached tlie minister w ith the great-

est deference. Tliey were waited on
by the late Burman-governor of Bamoo,
unotlier of tlie routes by wliicli I am
seeking to ascertain the accessibleness

of China.

This woongyee was a poor boy, and
has risen chiefly by his own merit,

through many grades of office, to his

present premiership; thus furnishing a

strong exemplification of a peculiarity

in this government, resembling a boast-

ed trait in our own. No offices or titles

here are hereditary but the kingship.

A visit to the tha-lhen-a-byng, or

supreme pontiff of the empire, was less

pleasant. I was not surprised
;
much

less displeased. He of course saw in

me a patron and strengthener of the

mission
;
an object he naturally abhors.

He afterward gave as a sort of excuse

for his reserve, that we did not sheeko

at our entrance. If this was really his

difficulty, it adds a strong proof to many
I have had already, of tlie excessive

pride of these priests. His monastery
was as splendid as Burmans know how
to make a dwelling

;
carved, and gilded

in every part within and without. A
room I did not see, is covered, it is said,

with silver instead of gold.

The Snr-ra-wa prince, to whom l\Ir.

Kincaid next introduced me, received

me with the greatest urbanity. He is

the only full brother of the present

king, a few years younger, and is more
likely to ascend the throne than the

proper heir apparent. He is said ex-

actly to resemble the king, and certain-

ly there could scarcely be a more intelli-

gent and manly countenance. The
Alompra forehead which distinguishes

this family, slopes backward somewhat
too rapidly for a good head, but is hiah
and has great breadth. When speak-

ing, his countenance is lighted up with

great animation. Though less literary

than his uncle, the Mekara prince, he
is considered more talented, and to pos-

sess more general information. He
spoke in high terms of our country, and
acknowledged the impolicy of the re-

strictions on exports, and other impedi-

ments at Rangoon. In remarking on
various countries and their institutions,

he showed not only an enlightened but

a reflective and strong mind. Respect-
ing the tribes between here and China,

he gave me much valuable information.

The object of my visit to the golden

city being explained to him, I express-

ed much satisfaction in finding our mis-

sionaries here fully protected and
enjoying all the rights of citizenship.

I He iminediately drew a comparison

j

between the liberal usages^of this coun-

try, in receiving and protecting all

foreigners, and the narrow policy of

China, in excluding tliein—invited me
to place teachers in the adjacent cities

—and recommended me to travel in

the interior, and see more of the coun-

try. I caught at the last suggestion,

and stated my earnest wish to go from

here to Sadiya by land. He said that

could not be, for there were wild and
' wicked tribes on the way, and the Gov-
ernment could not ensure me a safe

conduct.

During the interview his lady was
introduced, with a lovely infant two or

three years old, and nothing occurred to

indicate that odious haughtiriess which
so generally attaches to men of his

rank in the East. On taking leave, he

invited us to visit his garden next day,

which we did, for I deem a garden a

test of civilization. We found a large

space, perhaps an acre, well laid out,

with raised brick foot paths, plastered

and resembling stone. Marble tanks,

artificial ponds, with gold and crimson
fish, numerous little water-courses and
reservoirs, and several men engaged in

drawing water from wells, showed
how much attention to irrigation is

necessary to a garden at Ava. He
had the peach, apple, coffee, fig, and
many other foreign fruits, beside the

varieties of luscious ones which are

native. In an adjacent enclosure he
had some wild animals and singular
birds, perfectly gentle, and going at

large. On the whole, though inferior

to the gardens of many wealthy men
among us, it was a tasteful and pleasing
spot. Men of rank or fortune gener-
ally in this city, have such gardens on
which they bestow gfreat expense. I

visited one or two which had handsome
zayats in them, where the owner re-

posed sometimes as in a summer-house,
or received his intimate friends.

Not to multiply accounts of these
visits, it will be enough to remark that

I found all the great men to whom I

was introduced, intelligent and affable.

Having read of them as goru^eoiisly

arrayed on days of state ceremony, I

was disappointed to find them dressed
precisely like other men, i. e. wiih pa-

so or waistcloth, and goun-boung or

turban only. These, however, were of
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the best materials. If it was the cool
of the day, they wore also the en-gy
or muslin coat. Tlieir dwellings now
are merely temporary buildings outside
of the city wall, and are in fact mere
shanties. By what is perhaps a ne-
cessary precaution in such a govern-
ment, when the king goes out of the
city, all the nobles must go out also,

and slay out till he returns, lie is

now residing at his water-palace, so
called,—a collection of poor wooden
houses, one story high, between the
wall and the Water.

During my whole visit here. Col.

Burney was in the habit of sending to

me all the distinguished persons who
called upon him, who could give me
information, from their o'vn knowledge,
of the tribes between this city and
China. Among others was the lately

famous Dapha Gam, who rules the
largest part of the Smgphos. He came
with a sera-dau-gyee or chief secreta-
ry, and rode a horse richly caparisoned.
The skirts of the saddle were circular,

a yard in diameter, and completely
gilded. In other respects he had no
marks of a prince but his intelli-

gence. Among other inquiries, I ask-

ed if he would protect Christian teach-
ers, and suffer tlieni to give books, if

we sent some to his tribe. He assured
me that he would, and that all quiet

foreigners were secure in any part of
his dominions. Beside a small present
of penknife, scissors, &.c. he accepted
a copy of the New Testament, an as-

sortment of tracts, and a map of the

world lately lithographed by the mis-

sionaries, with the names in the Bur-
man language. Mr. Kincaid endea-
vored to impress on his mind some lead-

ing truths of religion.

Beside the information gained from
such persons, it was no small advan-

tage to have tlie populace, who followed

them, see the missionaries thus noticed

by great men, and see their numerous
retinue going away with our books and
tracts in their hands. Tlie influence

of such a sight can only be realized by
such as have seen the profound respect

paid by orientals to such as are in

authority.

The climate of Ava, most of the year,

is delightful. The cool season lasts

from the middle of October to the early

part of April. During this period, heavy
j

fogs prevail early in the morning, but

they soon disperse, and leave a sunny
sky. The thermometer at niirlit, and
toward morning, descends to or .'50'^;

sometimes, though very rarely, to 40®

—rising in the middle of the day to 60®
or 70®, and sometimes to 80®. Toward
the end of April it begins to be hot,

and the last of that month and whole of
May are the trying portion of the year.

The thermometer ranges from 85® to

JOO®, rising sometimes even to 110® or

iri® ill a fair e-xposure at midday, but it

is always many decrees cooler at night.

.\bout the 1st of June some dashes of
rain occur; the sky is always cloudy,

and the periodical inundation of the

river spreads vast sheets of ivater over
the low grounds. These with the

southw'est breeze which rarely inter-

mits, spread a cool freshness on every
side. Tiffs is the rainy season both on
the coarst and on the mountains north of
Ava, but around the city it rarely rains,

—in some years so little as to cut off

all crops, and create almost a famine.

It was during this period that my time
was spent in Ava, and more delicious

weather could not be. The thermom-
eter has not been above IKl® and rarely

above 87®. The average at midday
has been about 83® or 84®. Before
morning I have always found it neces-

sary to draw over me a flannel sheet.

The river is now from thirty to forty

feet above its common level. About
the middle of Auirust the waters begin

to subside—the clouds are less dense,

and for a short time very hot weather
returns, but not so oppressive as in

May. The cool season then sets in, as

above mentioned. The river owes its

rise not so much to rain in the upper
country, as to the rapid melting of the

snow on the lofty mountains connected
with the Himalaya range, where the

Irrawaddy rises, in common with the

Kyenduem, Brahmaputra, and Great
Cambodia rivers.

Missionary efforts were besrun in this

city by Messrs. Judson and Price in

18iJ2
;
but Mr. Judson very soon re-

turned to Rangoon. Immediately on
rejoining 3Ir. Price with Mrs. Judson,

in 18'24, the war broke out, during
which the missionaries were called not

to act for Christ, but to suffer. At the

close of the war Mr. Judson proceeded

to Amherst. Thus, scarcely any thing

was done to create a general knowl-
edge of Christianity, or to convert in-

dividuals; Dr. Price being chiefly en-

grossed with his medical profession,

and a school of noblemen’s children.

He was. however, a faithful and labori-

ous man, so far as his bodily strength,

wasted by a slow consumption, would
permit. He preached to his retainers

and such as would come to his house
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every Sabbath, and impressed religion

on many with whom he came in daily

contact, but never went among the

common people us an evangelist. Had
he lived to fini.'h the education of tiie

youth entrusted to him, he would have

done an incalculable service to the

country. He had obtained permission

to carry several of them to Calcutta, to

finish their education at Serampore

;

and, though worn down by disease,

could not be dissuaded from making

it the last effort of his life. In spite ot

weakness, which confined him almost

constantly to his bed, he finished all

Ills arrangements, and the day of sailimj'

arrived. He arose and dressed as

usual. But, though he could disregard

debility, he could not escape death.

On that morning, his attendants having

left him for a short time, returning

found him dead in his chair ! The Brit-

ish resident has since tried in vain to

obtain another set of youths to go to

Calcutta for education.

No conversion occurred at Ava, nor

indeed can the mission be regarded as

f.iirly begun, till the arrival of Hr.

Kincaid in June, 183-3. He had been

in the country since Nov. 1830, and

had so far acquired the language, as to

be able to pray and expound a little,

but had not attempted to deliver regular

discourses. He took a large quantity

of tracts and book.s, of which he gave

away 17,000 on the way up: this was

the first general distribution made on

the river. A house was obtained at the

opposite side of the city from that for-

merly occupied by Mr. Judson
;
preach-

ing was begun and kept up regularly

on the Sabbath, and every week even-

ing
;
and Ko Shoon, and Ko Sanlone,

excellent assistants from Maulmein,
occupied public zayats, and taught from

house to house. The first convert

was Mah Nwa-Oo, wife of a disciple

whom Dr. Price had brought with him
from Rangoon. She, with another,

was baptized in October of the same
year. Since then, twelve others have
been received into the church—all Bur-

mans but one, an Indo-Biiton. Mr. Kin-
caid’s published journals make any fur-

ther history of this station unnecessary,

except to say, that in September, 183.5,

Mr. Simons joined the station, and has

been employed chiefly in teaching five

or six pupils, and giving tracts to such
as came to the house. He has not yet

so far acquired the language as to

preach, or communicate much with the

natives.

The present aspect of the station is

full of encouragement. Mr. Kincaid is

completely at home in the language,

and the native assistants, among whom
is Ko Shoon again for a season, are

laboriously enmiged. Beside these,

Ko Gwa, the deacon, a wise and valua-

ble old man, is employed much of his

time very usefully in private conversa-

tion through the city. He had charge

of the late king’s bearers, amounting to

several hundred men, and possesses not

only a large acquaintance, but some
influence. Two or three of the other

menibers are of very respectable world-

ly standing, and three young men give

promise of becoming useful in the min-

istry. They are studying English,

geograiihy, &c. at the mission house,

under Mrs. Simons, and two of them
will probably join the school atTavoy.

All the disciples except two who re-

side forty miles off, and one who is

often kept away in attendance upon his

sister, a maid of honor in the palace, are

regularly at worship every Sunday, and

attend the concert of jirayer, and such

other meetings as may be appointed.

Ava is a great centre to which per-

sons resort from every part of Burmah,
and its tributary states. IMany of these

come to the mission for books, not so

imicli to hear about “ the new religion,”

as to see white foreigners, especially

ladies. Except Mrs. Judson, (who of

course was little seen abroad during

the war, and, as the governor’s widow
stated, part of the time wore the full

Burman costume, to avoid molestation,)

no white female has ever been seen
here, till the establishment of the Brit-

ish Residency. There they dare not go
to satisfy their curiosity, and they flock

to the mission house, for the ostensible

purpose of obtaining a tract. During
my stay, there were always some in the

house, often a complete throng, staring

at every thing, feeling every thing,

wondering at every thing. Many have
heard that Mr. Kincaid has globes and
an orrery, and come avowedly to see
those. Our mode of eating is an espe-

cial marvel, and we generally ate with
many spectators in the room, or at the

door. Such facts, together with those

I have already mentioned in relation

to tracts, must be remembered by the

friends of missions at home, lest they
make very erroneous inferences from the

naked facts, reported in our missionary
journals.—The great stumbling-block
with Burnians, as wi;h those to whom
apostles preached, is“ Christ crucified.”

They cannot get the idea of an iternal

God
; and that Christ was a man seeras
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to put him on a footing with Gaudama.
They bring up the fact of his being

“born of a virgin,” just as infidels do.

Thus that glorious doctrine, which, to

such of them as come to feel the power
and guilt of sin, is the sweet theme that

fills their heart with peace, is, to the

multitude, the “ hard saying,” which
they cannot bear.

Yet are there some prominent en-

couragements at this station. Tliat

tracts and books may be distributed

from hence to tlie remotest parts of the

empire, is a very important circum-

stance. That they come from the im-

perial city, gives them augmented in-

fluence. That they are frequently

taken by head-men, and principal citi-

zens gives more. That Government
is fully aware of our missionary efforts,

having had Mr. Kincaid several times

before them, gives the people an im-

pression that his conduct now is at

least winked at. It is ascertained also

that some thirty or forty persons in the

city are so entirely convinced of the

truth of Christianity, as to have forsaken

the forms of Boodhism, and worship in

secret, as they affirm, the eternal God.

They dare not cotne to public worship,

and some of them not even to the mis-

sionary ; but they receive gladly the

visits of the native assistants, and we
may hope will yet become decided

Christians.

As to the personal safety of the mis-

sionaries, there is no apparent ground of

apprehension. The ffovernment would

not drive them from the country, much
less offer personal violence. Their late

humiliation by the British, has greatly

altered their tone toward white foreign-

ers. It is altogether probable that the

threats of the woon-gyees, and orders

to stop giving books, were intended

merely to exempt themselves from

blame. If it should come to the king’s

ears, that missionaries are giving books,

and he should choose to be angry, they

wish to be able to appeal to their- re-

cord, and show that the missionaries

have continued in spite of prohibition.

Having forbidden a thing, is often with

Butman officers their final measure,

after which, having thus thrown olf the

responsibility, they are often pleased

to see their orders disregarded. At

present, too, the question who shall be

the next king, is probably one of en-

grossing magnitude to the rulers. It

is also to us. If a certain candidate

succeed, Boodhism will revive on everj

side. If another, toleration will proba-

bly be allowed. Let us earnestly com-

mend the result to Flira, who exalteth

kings at his pleasure. If the missiona-

ries should be driven away, it would
probably be by such measures being

taken with the natives, as to render a

further stay useless. One of the highest

officers proposed, it is said, in a late

conversation respecting the crowds who
came for books, the crucifixion of some
six or eight caught so doing, and that

they be suspended before Mr. Kincaid’s

door till they rotted away. There is

much reason, however, to think this

was said for mere effect ; for the speak-

er is known to be specially indifferent

to Boodhism.
Near Ava are eight or nine hundred

Catholics, chiefly the descendants of

F rench and other prisoners, brought by

.\lompra from Syriam, at his conquest

of that place in 175G. They are settled

in six small villages, the chief of which
is Kyuu-ta-yooab, which has one hun-
dred houses. In 17^4, two priests were
sent by the Propaganda. The troubles

of Europe prevented their receiving

any remittances for thirty years
;
but

their scanty wants were supplied by

their poor flock, an3 by the practice of

medicine. They were quiet literary

men, and were much respected. One
died in 1823, and the other in 1832.

Their places have been supplied by

young priests from Italy. I cannot find

that here or elsewhere in Burmah the

Catholics have made any efforts to gain

converts to the Christian faith, and,

though half a century has elapsed since

the arrival of the first missionaries, they

have never given their people any por-

tion of the scriptures in their vernacu-

lar. The service is in Latin, of course ;

but such as preach, do so in Burman.
These Catholics live and dress just as

other Burmans, and are only to be dis-

tinguished from them by their deeper

poverty, and greater immorality.

(To be continued.)
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JOURNAL OF MR. KINCAID.

(Continued from p. 60.)

Return to Ava.

Mr. Kincaid left Rangoon for Ava, April

15, taking with him nine large boxes of

tracts and portions of Scripture for distribu-

tion. Of the incidents of the passage only

a few are here noted, a narrative of Mr. Mal-

coin’s ascent of the Irrawaddy having been

published in our number for May. Having
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passed Cotiya and Henthada, and in tlie follow-

ing week visited 17 other towns and villages,

where “ a few individuals appeared well, and

a great many were anxious to get books,” Mr.

Kincaid proceeds under date of

April 28. Visited two villages and
one larjre town, diirinn^ tiie day, con-
versed witli a few, and oave away be-

tween two and three hundred books
and tracts. A pleasant breeze spring-

ing up just at sundown, we spread our
sails, hopinir to reach Proine before

midnight. The river here is very wide,

and on each shore are lofty hills covered

to the suniinit with forest trees. The
moon shone beautifully on the dark

waters
;
and the high hills, and the dark

waving forest stretching away to the

north,—and then the stillness of night,

all contributed to render the scene
deeply interesting. At nine o’clock

we put into a small bay, under the brow
' of a mountain, where we found several

large and small boats quietly moored
for the night. Pronie is too distant,

and the wind is too fresh for a night

voyage in these highlands, and so we
made all fast. Getting on shore, Mrs.
Kincaid and myself were soon sur-

rounded by forty or fifty persons, old

and young, male and female, from the

other boats. They soon learned who
we were, and all e.xcept three or four

listened for the first time to the gospel,

which brings life and immortality to

light.

It is a lovely evening, never to be
forgotten. Here in this uninhabited

place so many immortals have heard of

the Eternal and of Christ. To-morrow,
by the earliest dawn, we separate, prob-

ably to cross each other’s paths no more
in time

;
but then we meet again

;
and

will this evening be forgotten? Per-
haps some soul will hear and live, and
hereafter become a brilliant gem in the
Savior’s crown of glory.

29. Reached Prorne at ten o’clock,

and remained till tliree, and this evening
have anchored before a pleasant village

six miles above the city. About thirty

asked for bo.rks and tracts, and listened
while I read and explained. The peo-
ple are husbandmen, and very simple in

their manners.
May 2. The wind blew ns rapidly

past Malone (Muhin) and P.atanago,
two old cities, and at two o’clock we
reached Men-thia, a large village com-
pletely shaded by palm and tamarind
trees. I was remembered and quickly
surrounded by thirty or forty persons,
who treated me as an old friend. They

21

spread mats under the shade of a large

tamarind tree, and a more attentive as-

sembly could not be expected in any
country. After reading and explaining

an hour, I distributed tracts and books
among them, and remained silent to see

what they would say and do. All went
into .their houses except thirteen elderly

men, who began to read and conver.se

among themselves. At length, one man
remarked, “ VVe think just as you do.

Three years ago you stopped here and
gave us books

;
we have read them, and

believe them true books. They teach

the’ true wisdom, and we no longer wor-

ship idols. They are gods which men
have made.” I inquired, “ How many
men in this village believe in the eter-

nal God?” He replied, “More than
ten.” I blessed and praised the name
of God, for this display of his power and
goodness. God has blessed his own
word here. I discoursed to them of
Christ, and of the way of life, and of
the Holy Spirit, and of a new heart, and
of heaven, till my strength was gone.
Xever did I more earnestly wish for a

good native assistant. Here is a field

whitening, absolutely whitening for the

harvest, and where are the reapers ? O
Lord, send forth laborers into the field.

This is the most promising place, except
Yat’thaung and Thayet, between Ran-
goon and Ava. After promising to visit

them if possible, in a few months, we
took an affectionate leave-

8. This is the Lord’s day, and we have
spent a part of it in the ancient city of
Piigan. Here are hundreds of Shyaos,
returning from the annual festival at

Shway-Set-dau. They have been ab-

sent three months, and probably will

not get home in less than one or two
months more.* Whole families travel

in caravans; and they are merchant
people, and during all their pilgrim-

age are constantly engaged in traffic,

selling the productions of their own
country, and buying up salt, dried fish,

and idols for the Shyan market. I found
many able to read Burman, and sup-

plied them with tracts.

9. While passing slowly along by a

small village, several persons came
near the water, and called me. I soon
recognized them and the village too,

having spent a night hereon our way
down. They reminded me of my prom-
ise to call, and in a short time a small

zayat on the bank of the river was
crowded with men and women. I read

and explained some time, and then gave
tracts to those who had not got them
before. I gave several copies of the
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Psalms to some old men, to whom I had
promised some on my way down. May
the blessinof of God rest on this kind-

hearted people — may they believe and
be saved. Several sick children were
brought, and medicine solicited.

10. One of those severe gales of
wind peculiar to the commencement of

the monsoons, overtook us in the mid-
dle of the river. It was in our favor,

and, by keeping a few yards of sail up,

we were driven before the wind with

amazing power. The whole surface of

the river became white with foam. This
is the fourth storm of this kind since

we left Rangoon. Once it came upon
us near evening, and was driving us

with great fury upon a lee shore. To
avoid the calamity of being dashed
against the foot of a mountain, the two
anchors were thrown out, but as the

gale increased, we expected every mo-
ment our ropes would break and our
boat be driven headlong by the angry
storm. The moon shone dimly through
light fleecy clouds. We looked towards
the dark mountain, asrainst which the

waters were dashing furiously, and we
w'atched the feeble ropes that lield us.

It was a gloomy night. No human
dwelling was near us, and no human
being could give us aid. At midnight

the wind suddenly died away, and at

one o’clock in the morning we made all

fast under a friendly shore.

] 1. Had a pleasant interview with

the people of two villages. They ap-

peared anxious to read, and several en-

quired where I lived, saying they would
call on me when they came up to Ava.

Visited three monasteries, containing

forty-one monks, but they w'ere inso-

lent, lazy, and stupid.

12. Had severe stortns of wind and

rain all day so that little has been done

among the villages. Met with two

sturdy opposers, and I fear spent a great

deal of time and strength on them to

no purpose. Supplied seven large boats

with the word of life.

The country on every side is delight-

fully pleasant, and every thing indicates

that the metropolis of Burmah is not

distant. The white pagodas on the

Sagaing hills are now dimly see« in the

distance.

14. This morning the golden spire

of the palace is in sight, and the smoke
of ten thousand fires tells us we are

near our home. At the earliest dawn
of day the boatmen were at their work.

It is now seven o’clock, and the walls of

the city and their small white towers

are plainly seen. After along absence,

how anxiously one feels ns he comes
nearer and nearer to his own home

!

Every anxious thought acquires new
energy, and produces a feverish solici-

tude about the welfare of those from
whotn we have been separated. Are
our fellow missionaries well ? Are the

native Christians well ? Has any evil-

minded person labored to stir up the

opposition of a jealous, haughty govern-
ment ? Has any unforeseen event
spread a cloud of gloom over our pros-

pects in this city Have all inquirers

turned back to their idols Are there
any new and hopeful inquirers ? These
and other anxious thoughts are con-
stantly on the mind. We have been
absent three months and three days

;

have traveled more than twelve hundred
miles; have formed acquaintance with

fourteen missionaries whom we had not

seen before, and renewed acquaintance
with some old and valued friends, and
have visited more than three hundred
towns and villages, in which some indi-

viduals have received tracts or a portion

of the scriptures, and have heard more
or less about the way of life. We have
found several hopeful inquirers in three

different towns, and are quite certain

that in two places churches would be

soon raised up, if the gospel were daily

and faithfully preached. We have ex-

perienced nothing but kindness, except

from a very few wrong-headed people,

and only regret that we could not have

spent more time in several interesting

places, particularly this side of Prome.
About two o’clock in the afternoon

we were safely anchored before our

own door, and the native brethren hav-

ing got word that we were pear, had
already assembled to bid us welcome.

IG. Nearly the whole day has been
spent in conversation with old friends,

who have been calling to see us and

expressing their kind wishes for us while

absent. O that this affectionate people

might be taught of God, and redeemed
from idolatry and sin.

20. Our house is thronged nearly

the whole day. All ask for books, and
some sit down and listen to the gospel.

What a lovely and promising field for

Christian effort! Perhaps nothing su-

perior to it in the whole pagan world.

June 18. Fora month past I have

made but few e.xcursions about the city,

as I have no assistant and must attend

to the people who call at the house.

There is seldom an hour, from sunrise

to sunset, but we have people at the

house, and often forty or fifty at a time.

Among our visiters are eight men, who
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appear to have received the truth into

their hearts
;
one of them for more than

twenty years lias been the leader of a

sect of philosophical atheists. lie is

naturally a proud, haughty man—has

read much and thought much, and can
reason |)oweifully on metaphysical sub-

jects. For more than two years he was
a stern opposer of the gospel, but for

some time past he has been a diligent

student of* the New Testament, and the

result is a full conviction of its truth.

if). Lord’s day morning, had twenty-

eight at worship.

July 3. ll^d thirteen hearers at wor-
ship besides -the native brethren and
school children. Several persons from
Sagaing in the afternoon. They called

expressly to get books, and one vener-

able old man gave me a kind invitation

to visit liim whenever I crossed the

river.

5. We had the very great pleasure

to-day of welcoming the arrival of Mr.
Malcorn and Mr. Howard. I have no
language to express my feelings on
this occasion. Three years ago I was
a stranger, alone, assaulted, and my life

threatened by a legalized mob. What
a change in so short a time ! Not only

the people but the government are

friendly now, and a church is raised up.

Two families are laboring here without
the least opposition, and two brethren

have come from a great distance to vis-

it us.

24. Sabbath. Mr. Malcorn preached
at Col. Burney’s, the English Resident
at the Court of Ava. All the English
in the city were present

;
Col. and Mrs.

Burney, Captain and Mrs. Ilannay, Dr.

Bayfield, Mr. Lane, and Mr. Edwards:
all these belong to the Residency ex-

cept Mr. Lane. The sermon will not

soon be forgotten, for Mr. IMalcom,
though very feeble, spoke with great
plainness and fervor. I think it is the

first English sermon ever preached in

this city.

31. Lord’s day. Mr. Malcorn ad-

dressed the church, and I acted as his

interpreter. He gave an interesting

account of the origin and progress of
the Christian religion; the opposition it

had to resist, and the persecutions it had
to endure

;
the rise of a corrupt Christ-

ianity under Constantine
;
the suppress-

ion of the Bible, and the subsequent
darkness and ignorance which covered
the whole world

;
the translation of

the scriptures, and evangelical preach-
ing by Luther and Calvin, and the
spread of the gospel in England, Ame-
rica, and other countries; the efforts

Christians are now making to give to

Burmans, Hindoos, Chinese, and all the

nations of the earth the knowledge of

the true God, and the way of li!e through
Jesus Christ. He then closed by urg-
ing them to deny all ungodliness and
worldly lusts, to live soberly and right-

eously in the world, and to imitate the

saints, the servants of God, who in all

ages had been diligent in teaching oth-

ers the way of salvation.

After the sermon we commemora-
ted the sufferings of the Savior.

(To be continued.)

2»arens.

JOURNAL OF MR. MASON.

(Continued from p. 117.)

Karens on Palato river—Kapa—Seven-
teen baptized.

Feb. 15, 1836. We have done little

but walk to-day, and are resting our
wearied sides for the night, on the

rocky bed of a mountain stream that

has nearly run itself to rest. We met
a Karen- on the road, coming from a
distant settlement, who lent a favorable

ear to the gospel, and reported his

friends as all favorable to the truth.

16. We are on the south side of
Palaw river, in a considerable settle-

ment
;
but the people will not consent

to have a school established among
them, and as a wliole are violently op-

posed to Christianity. On the way
hither we met a very old man, with a
long white beard, who seemed delighted

to see us, saying, “I have long wished
to see the teacher, and am delighted

to hear Karen books read. I should like

to learn to read them myself.” He
promised to do as the books said, and
engaged to use his influence with
his children and grand-children, to in-

duce them to go and learn to read at

the nearest school.

At a house on which we stumbled
in consequence of losing the road,

we found a man that complained of
being persecuted by Christians.' He
said, “I have heard that those who
live to the southward ure dread/ulhi per-

secuted if they do not believe.” He
had also been told that the teacher was
going round, cutting down every one
that did not believe and agree to learn

to read. We have one man in the

house here that professes to believe,

and another promises to go to school,

should one be established in the neigh-

borhood.
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17. As I lay awake last ni^ht, I

heard the people telling the reports

that they had lieard concerninji Mata-
niyu. They said, *' The people do no
Work

;
all live in common, with two or

three persons to cook for the whole,

while the others read and pray together

the whole day. Baptism is performed
by repeated immersions throughout a

whole day.”

We were unable to reach the settle-

ment we started for tiiis morning, and
are again encamped benealli the trans-

parent sky, on tiie banks of the Palaw
river. On crossing a stream lliis morn-

ing, a woman came running through

the water, with her two little boys, who
proved to be the wife and sons of a

Karen that is in jail and lends a favora-

ble ear to the truth. I was glad to be

able to tell her that he was well, and

in hopes of returning to his family in a

few months.

18. We reached this settlement at

the head waters of Palaw river, with

great fatigue and some sickness, but

are amply repaid in finding a little at-

tention to our message, and a willing-

ness to receive a school-teacher. The
Karens have very little regard to truth

where their locations are concerned
;
a

fact that I have learned by so much expe-

rience, that although I have been uni-

formly told there were but two or three

houses in the settlement to which I was

going, I have paid no regard to the in-

formation, and novv' find that there are

eleven houses in the neighborhood.

19. The head man came to me this

morning, and begged that I would come
and stay in his house one night, as he

wished to know more of Christianity,

promising at the same time to listen and

obey. I agreed to hisree,uest, and moved

a little further up the stream, where we
have had rather a pleasant day. I have

been pleased to observe a great improve-

ment take place in this man. He now
tells his people to listen,—says my doc-

trine is true, and repeats it to others
;
yet

when the Christians first visited him

yesterday, they could make nothing of

him, and it seemed doubtfiil whether he

would have a school, merely telling

them that he would come and see the

teacher. I soon brought him over to have

a school, and he has cheerful y received

an assistant, with his wife, and a school-

teacher, into his house. I entertain

great hopes of his becoming a decided

Christian. All the other people are,

however, mad on the nats. The head

man says they are all afraid of me, be-

lieving" that so soon as I obtain three

ship-loads of discipie.s, I shall ship

them off to the country of the white

foreigners, where there are giants that

are required to be led on human flesh.

It is an old story, and seems too ridicu-

lous to repeat, Vvere it not a fact that,

in consequence thereof, men, women
and children, in some instances, leave

their houses in affright at my appear-

ance among them.
We learn that the Siamese Karens

ore coming over into the province, in

great numbers, and locating themselves

on the Tenasserim, some four or five

days’ journey north-east of this place.

After talking with iny people on the

desirableness of having the gospel and
schools introduced among them imme-
diately, two of the best men in the

company for the work, volunteered to vis-

it them, and if they would receive them,
are agreed to remain and teach school.

.After being commended to God in

prayer, they took up their baskets, and
are several miles on their journey.

^0. I ate dinner to-day on the edge
of a precipice fifty feet tiigh, with a

stream running over it, within reach of
my hand, that at two or three leaps had
just plunged more than fifty feet from
the rocks above. Immediately below
were one or two other falls, equally

high, and the whole scenery was highly

picturesque.

At one house, where we stopped on
the way, a talkative old woman contend-
ed that as a considerable number of the

Karen nation had believed, and be-

come righteous, that was enough to

redeem the whole, nailing her argu-

ment at the close by a common saying,
“ One tainted fish spoils all in the boat.”

By this she meant to say, that as the

whole Karen nation were cursed for the

sins of a part, so in like manner they
would be saved by the righteousness of

a part.

The reply was, that when hungry, we
must each eat to satisfy our hunger.

Your eating, and being satisfied, will not

in the least allay the pangs of hunger
in my breast. So to obtain the salva-

tion that God has provided for us, we
must each become partakers thereof.

Arguments have little effect on a Karen
mind, unless they come clothed in figur-

ative language.
There are three houses here, and

the people seem favorably inclined to

the gospel. It being Saturday night we
shall spend the Sabbath among them.

21. On entering into conversation with

a man that has been hanging around and

professing to believe, I find that he has
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not offered to nats for more than two
years, and ihol, he says, lhroii»h the

induence ol' iny visits in the jungle tor

tlie last few years, although he never
saw me before. It would appear that

ho obtained a Biirman tract lour years

ago, when I first came to Palaw, which
first directed his attention to Christian-

ity, and hearing the general outlines of

the doctrines proiiuilgated in succeed-

ing visits, he was finally induced to

abandon all nat offerings and his intem-

perate iiabits. His children are now
small but he says, “I mean that they

shall learn to read Karen, if I never do.”

On the whole, I think him near the

kingdom of-God. An old man, the for-

mer head man of the village, is also

promising, and the young folks al-

though sufficiently inattentive, give us

their countenance at worship, so that I

find this one of the pleasantest places

on niy journey where no assistant has

been located. We have neiiher assist-

ant nor school-master to leave here,

so they must be left to themselves an-

other year at least.

21. We had to leave our coverts to-

day, and come down among the Bur-
man villages, there being no path on
the hills to the next Karen settlement.

On addressing the first Biiriiian I met,

on the subject of ididatry, I astounded
him wonderfully, and set all my people

to laughing. I could not conceive, at

first, what the matter was, but soon
found that while I indeed began my
sentences in Bu'rman, 1 ended them
all in Karen. I could not have imagined
that live weeks would produce such an

effect. I have been repeatedly at loss

for the most familiar Burrnan phrases.

We have passed through several Bur-
man villages to-day, and at every place

we stopped, t!ie people have had some-
thing to sny, concerning the Karens
reading at Kapa. A lad I overtook on
the road, who did not seem to know me,
told me, as a jiiece of news, that the

Karens at Kapa were reading all the
time, and worshipping the Eternal God.
“ Even the women,” he said, “ have
learned to read, and all meet together
one day in seven, and keep the Sab-
bath,” at which he laughed most heartily.

2;J. After a fatiguing w-alk, we have
succeeded in reaching Kapa, and I have
had the pleasure of hearing twenty per-

sons come forward and request baptism,
since worship. After disposing of them,
I was compelled to listen to a dozen
readers, wlio were anxious to display
their learning; and they certainly do
themselves and their teacher great

credit. The tigers ivere around us so
thick last night, that we slept but little,

and are too weary to enjoy the scene
as we otherwise should.

24. 1 could not refrain from laugh-
ing, after I lay dow n last night, to hear
the stories our peojile were relating of
what Ko Chet’tliing saw in America.
* There,” they said, “ the people have
wi,idom in their bellies, and they so man-
age the fire and the water, that thread
spins itself, and cloth weaves itself.

There they have flying ships that can
either fly above in tlie air, or come dow n
and swim in the sta. You know we
have seen the fire ships.* The peo-
ple do not use torches and candles, as

we do, but light up the wind, which
burns of itself, f” At this juncture, a

man very honestly inquired, “ Do they
see God there ?

” and the negative re-

ply paralyzed the animation that pre-
viously prevailed. I'lie man seemed
to think that if they could not see God,
the other w'onders were of little moment.

28. To-day, with the siVtnlttnth in-

dividual I closed the examinations for

baptism. Of this number, I had the

pleasure to find that five or six first

iieard the gospel from brother and sis-

ter Wade, on their visit to Mergui, near
which place these peojile at that time
resided, but have since, in their wander-
ings, removed to this village. They do
not themselves attribute much effect to

the truth on their minds at that time,
but there can be no doubt that it pre-

pared their minds to receive it the more
readily, when I came among them af-

terwards. After brother and sister

Wade left them, the head-man, describ-
ed by br. Wade in his journal as very
promising, abandoned the offering to

nats, and drinking spirituous liquor;
but all the rest continued to adhere to

their old practices, which induced him,
after a fiinv months, when his children
were sick, to return to his offering to

demons, which he has ever since prac-
tised. He docs not, however, drink,
and were he among Christians, there
would still be hope of his becoming
decided for the truth

;
but he lives now

six or eight days’journey up the Tenas-
serim, above where br. Wade found
him, and where I have seen him twice
without being able to move him from
the ground which he has taken.

Among the number received for bap-
tism, is a young man of great promise,
that reads and understands the Burrnan

* Steam-boats are always thus denominated,

t Gas lights.
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well, tlirough which he seems to have
already acquired a considerable know-
ledge of the scriptures; and although

he has studied Karen only six mnntiis,

he seems quite master of bolli reading
and writing the language. If lie can
be induced to remove to our schools in

Tavoy for a season, I trust he will make
a valuable assistant hereafter; for he
has the “ L>ift of speech” in an eminent
degree, and a disposition to use it for

(jod. I think myself never more use-

fully employed than in endeavoring to

bring forth native talent and throwing
it into the work. Who can calculate

the eft'ect that one native preacher may
produce on his nation ? Several of the

candidates say, that they have adhered
to the principles of Christianity ever

since my first visit among them, two
years ago

;
but the success of the gospel

among them, is, under God, to be ascrib-

ed to the labors of the native preacher.

The former head-man of the village

was formerly one of my most promising
inquirers,' but after the assistant was
left here, he became bitterly opposed
to the gospel and being unable to in-

fluence others around him, in his oppo-
sition to tlie gospel, he removed from
the village to a heathen neighborhood,
lie is now sick, and his mind troubled

;

and, in hopes that I might be able to

cure him, he had himself brought to rne

yesterday on a litter. A most affecting

spectacle he is. On his arrival, he
threw himself in the dust at my feet,

and besought me to have mercy upon
him. There he lay, a man that when
I was here last, was a noble specimen
of his race, more than six feet high,

with the chieftain written on his coun-

tenance, now a skeleton, with ail his

limbs palsied, in consequence of taking

a large dose of mercury, from an igno-

rant Ilurman doctor, for some trifling

disease, followed by continual bathing in

cold water. I am taking measures to send

him to the English surgeon in Mergui.

21). I had the pleasure of baptizing

the seventeen persons this morning,
who had been j)reviously received for

the ordinance. In the afternoon 1 open-

ed a Sabbath school, with thirteen

readers, all of whom have made sur-

prising progress in both reading, and

understanding what they read. Each
one repeated in his own language the

portion he read, and the knowledge
exhibited ofthe principles ofChristianity

was most interesting. I leave eighteen

applicants for baptism here, besides the

seventeen baptized.

(To b« continued.)

LETTER OF KO CHET’THtNG.

In tlie last Annual Report (p. 139,) mention

was made of an exclusion to the village of

I.akee, a disliiigiii.<lied Karen chief, in which

Mr. Vinton was accompanied by Ko Chet-

’(liing. The rominnnicaiion which follows

narrates some of the incidents of the tour,

with a few other parliculars. It was written

by Ko Chet’th'.ng, at the suggestion of .Mr.

V., who also translated it and subjoined a

few explanatory notes. Mr. V. remarks, “ It

is due to Ko Chet’thing to say, that although

he h.vs made me the principal actor, yet he

was my right-hand man, and was often more

active and successful than I.”

(Translation.)

O teacher and tcacheress B.—Great
is the grace of God, for we have again
crossed the ocean. On reaching Dlatil-

mein I rcmaitied there btit three days,

and then went up to Newville for my
w ife and children. On my return I re-

mained six days, and then went with

tiie Karen teacher and teacheress to

Chummerah, where I instructed them
in the Karen langttage through the dry

."’ason. Then the teacher and teach-

eress returned to Maulmein, and I came
down the river about twenty miles

where I built me a house and a zayat.*

Soon a village was collected about me,
when I taught the children to read, and
morning and evening and on the Sab-
bath I explained the law of God to my
countrymen. The teacher and teach-

eress,after remaining about tw-enty days

at Dlaulmein, went to teach the law of
God and copy the dictionary in Tavoy .f

There they remained five months, and
then returned to .Maulmein. After mak-
ing a few short excursions,! they came
to my village, and after the teacher had
baptized my sister, we started on a

preaching tour up the Unzalin river, a

* This znyat was built widi the money
which was given him l)y people in America.

f It was the request of the breihren at Ta-
voy that Ko Chet’thing should accompany us,

and we were exceedingly desirous that he
should— but after much prayer he seemed to

feel that it was the will of (iod that he should

stay to establish his village and preach to his

countrymer.. .So we consented, and the re-

sult has shown that he did nut mistake with

regard to the path of duty. Five have already

been baptized as tlie fruit of his labors — one

of whom is among the most promising of our

assistants.

f In one of these excursions (to Kewville,)

I baptized four, and met with much encour-

agement.
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branch of the Salwen. We had two
boats and 11 men besides tlie teach-

er and teacheress— in all thirteen

persons. The water was very swift,

and we worked very hard six days;
when we arrived at a place where there

were a number of Biirinan rafts. There
w'e spent the Sabbath, and as the Bor-

mans remained through the day, we
explained to them the law of God, and
gave them books. We also went up
to a Karen village and had worship,

the Karens listening very attentively.

In four days more we reached Lakee’s
village— the great Karen chief. I was
never before in this region. The coun-

try is partly under the Shyan, and partly

under the Burman govefnment. After

we arrived we all went up together to

Lakee’s house, where the teacher and

teacheress explained the law of God.
Tlie teacher said, “My brethren, we
have never seen each other before.

You have lived in the east and I have
lived in the west, and now since I have
come to explain the law of God, listen

attentively I entreat you.” The chief

replied, “ ]\Iy brother, the generations

of our ancestors have never seen you,

but their tradition concerning you has

come down to us, and is this day fulfill-

ed. We now see you with our eyes.

O tell us all the law of God.” The teach-

er replied, “ I' 's said in the law of
God, that all men iiave sold themselves
into the hand of the devil, and that the

Son of God, the Lord Jesus Christ, has

bought them back again, and said to his

disciples. Go and preach my gospel to

every creature
;
he that believeth and

is baptized and w^ilks in my road, when
he dies I will save him. But ho who
will not believe, when he dies I will cast

him down to hell. Thus reads the law
of God, O my brethren.” The chief

assented, and said, “O teacher,We have
never heard the law of God before.”
“ Yes,” said the teacher, “but now since

you have heard, you must w’orship God
without delay.” “ But,” said the chief,
“ we live here under the Shyans and
Burmans, and w-e must wait a little till

we can consult w'ith their governors.”
The teacher replied, “ Do not fear the

Burmans and Shyans
;

if they attack

you, there is a place to which yon can
flee

;
but if God comes out against you,

there is no escape.” “ Well,” said the

chief, “ we w ill think of this.” So we
returned to the boats. About sunset
we went up to the village again, and
had worship in front of the chier.s

house. The chief, his wife, sons and
daughters, and all his servants, came

out and worshipped with us. Besides
these all the inhabitants of the vil-

lage, both great and small, came to lis-

ten. One of the wonngee’s priests

had come round from Rangoon to de-

mand taxes, and when he saw us wor-
shipping God, he was very angry, and
sent a man to drive us away. But in-

stead of driving us away, he stopped to

listen to our words, lie .sent a second
—he too listened. He sent a third, and
he likewi.se listened to the word of God
attentively, and not one of them return-

ed. Afterwards he said to us, “Do not
come here amongst my people to teach
the law of the eternal God.” We re-

plied, “ We must teach the people the

word of the eternal God
;
but you, O

priest, go about deceiving the people
for the sake of getting your living.”

The next day we proceeded to the pro-

phet’s. The teacher and teacheress

went up to the village, -and called the
people together to the hlciu, (a kind of
zayat,) but that not being large enough
to hold them, the teacheress went down
and held her meeting with the women on
the ground. I'he people came in great
multitudes, and said, “0 brethren, we
have never seen each other before, and
now wherefore have you come The
teacheress replied, “Because God has
given us his law, we have come to make
it knowm to you.” When we had closed
our worship, the teacher inquired for

the prophet. Some said he was in the

village, others that he had gone out for

a walk, and others still, he had moved
out of the place

;
but none dared show

where he was. A few days after some
of the prophet’s men came to inquire

of the teacher when he was going away.
The teacher replied that he had come
to teach the prophet and his followers

the word of God
;
“and now,” said he,

“since I have not seen the prophet and
explained to him, how can I return.^

We both must die and go to judgment

;

then God will ask hjfn, whe'n he was
here on the earth to whose law did he
listen? And the prophet will speak
up and say, ‘O Lord, your disciples came
and taugh’t your law, but I did not see
them— they said nothing to me.’ Thus
will the prophet .say; how then can I

return. You ask me how many days I

shall remain, but I cannot tell whether
1 shall remain five days, or ten days, or

a month. When I have seen the pro-

phet I shall return, and not before.” So
the men returned and told him what
the teacher said, and that evening he
consented to an interview. Then the

teacher said to him, “ My brother, you
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live liere upon God’s earth, and what
do you worship?” The prophet an-

swered, “() teaclier, I worship pasrod.is

atid inianres.” “ But why,” suuf the I

leacher, “ do you worship p.i^iodas and
,

imaiies ?
” “ 'Bo ijet merit,” said tlie

prophet. The leacher inquired, “When
yon pray to the pagodas and images, do

you think they hear yon ?
” “ No.” said

the pro|)het. “ But.” ituinired theteacli-

er, “if they cannot hear you, why do

you pray to them?” “ It is true,” said

the prophet, “that we build the pajrodas

and imaires, hut we do not trust in them.

Our hearts are with God. We fear the

Burmans, Shyans, and Pwos, and are

therefore ohliired to build them. Wlien
lliose p'''ople come amono' us we show
them these pagodas and irnaflres, and
when they see them they do not liarm

us.” “ Hut,” said the teacher, “ my bro-

ther, if yon deceive, can God love you? ”

The prophet was nnaiile to reply, and

the teacher proceedml. “ If tiie Bnr-

inans, Shyans, and Pwos attack yon,

there are places to which yon can fl(>e
;

but if God is angry, how can you flee

from his presence. Furthermore, God
has commissioned his Son, the Lord Je-

sus Christ, to come down to deliver you

out of the hand of the devil. And now
he that believes and is baptized shall

be saved. Thus reads the law of God.
And now God is unchangeable ; he can-

not die nor be annihilated. He estib-

lished the earth, and all things vrhich

exist are the work of his hands.” The
prophet not beinjr able to answer, said

to the teacher, “ It is now late at night,

and I have walked a great ways to-day,

and am quite fatigued
;

now, there-

fore, please to retire.” So we came back

to tiie boat. The next morning the

teacher left the teacheress to instruct

the people in the village, and went with

three of us over into tb.e Shyan country.

The first day we reached the village of

Ko-per-gau, (or red turban chief.) Here
we slept one night. The teacher

preached, and in the morning the chief

asked for baptism. The teacher told

him he had better wait a little, and think

about what he had heard— that he had

not yet heard all the law of God. Tlie

next day we went as far as To-pah-we-

der’s village. Here we slept one night,

and the teacher again explained the law

of God, when the chief and the whole

village came to worship with us. Ear-

ly the next morning we left and went

to Bau-kau-der’s village. Here we spent

the night, and the teacher preached to

the people. The chief said, “ O teach-

er, we have never before seen any of

the while foreigners. Now we see you
and know tint you have come to teach
ns the law of God. W’e are very hap-

py. Wo want yon should teach n.s what
we should do.’’ The teacher said, “O
my brethren, in the word of God it is

said that all men have become the ser-

vants of the devil, and keep his law and
walk in his road, and «hen they die

will arrive with him in hell. But Jesus
Christ says, I have bought yon with my
blood — I wilt save you. I have com-
manded that my gospel should be
preached to every creature

;
and he

tiial believes and is baptized, I will

save him in my heavenly kingdom.”
“ Well,” said the chief, “ if it be so, we
can but be very joyful that you have
come to teach ns, and wq will all be
baptized.” “ But,” said the teacher,

“ yon have now heard for the first time

—you had better, therefore, wait a lit-

tle, and if God will porrnit I will visit

you again.” The chief assented, and
said, “ O teacher, all the customs of our

forof.itliers we will reject, and once in

seven days we will assemble and wor-
ship God, and do all things which you
have taught us.” The teacher having
expressed his pleasure in their proposal,

we all w’orshipped God together, and
early the next morning we started to

return to the prophet's village,where we
iiad left the teacheress. The next morn-
ing after our arrival we started on our
way to my village, and came preaching
all aloiig by the way, the people assur-

ing tis that if Lakee would worship

God, they would worship him too.

After my return, I built the teacher

a house in my village, and then repaired

the old zayatin which the children have
been learning to read.* When all this

was done, I employed my time in preach-

ing and travelling among the people.

There are many who listen well.

And now, O teacher, I entreat you
to pray for them most fervently. The
teacher has built him a house and zayat

near where my wife’s parents live, on

the island Pclew-geune (Balu.) He
went over to see it, and came back and
was taken very sick. But God caused

him to be restored, and he is now' well.

I am now in Maulmein instructing

* In conspcpipnce of my illness, IVIrs V.
was obliged to send the cliddren tip to Ko
('liet’tliing’s village, and coininil ihein to his

care and in.strnrtiun. It at first nuinhered

about thirty, hut on account of a malignant

bowel complaint some returned to their homes.

Ht:t when we moved it down here, it received

fresh accessions, and averages about twenty-

five or thirty scholars.
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the teiichcrs. My wife and children

are with me. Since my return from

America, God has ijiven me a little son.

\Ve call his name Preacher. Besides

him 1 have two girls, and neither of

my children have yet become the chil-

dren of God. I entreat you, therefore,

O teacher and teachercss, to pray for

them.
And now, O teacher, when you gave

me my teacher and his wife, I was very

glad. Now you have sent two more,

on account of which I really rejoice.

The new teacher (Mr. Abbott) is study-

ing Sgau*und the new teacheress (Miss

IMiconiber) is studying Phwo at Tavoy.
When she returns slie will go to Q,ua-

ka-bau, where she will teach the people.

None have yet become the disciples of

Christ in that region. O teacher and
teacheress, pray for them. The new
teacher has been over on the island Pe-

lew-geuiie, studying Karen and teach-

ing the people. All the islanders are

disciples of the prophet. Not one of

them has yet become a Christian. They
say, “ We will listen to his instructions

one year more, and if the mother of

God does not come riding upon the

white elephant, we will believe him no

longer. Then we will become disci-

ples of Christ.”

And now, O teacher and teacheress,

will not you and all the disciples in

America pray for them and us ? When
we pray we never fail to pray for you.

Here the liglil has just begun to dawn.
The darkness is still very great, and
the teacher goes every where preaching

the word of God. O teacher and teach-

eress, do pray for us.

LETTER OF KO TAUXAH.

The following urgent appeal to American

Teachers, on behalf of the Karens, is from

the pen of Ko Taunah, a native assistant,

and pastor (it is supposed) of the church at

Boolah near Mauhnein. The translation,

under date of Aug. 22, 1836, was made at his

request, and professes to be literal.

(Translation.)

0 my Brethren— American Teach-
ers .— The Almighty God and his an-

gels in heaven have no sin, are not sub-

ject to poverty, distress, sickness, old

age, or death. As to us, mankind, who
live on the earth, wc have sinned
against God, and as a consequence suf-

* The dialect of the Karens among whom
we are sent.

fer poverty, distres.s, sickness, old age,

and death, from generation to genera-

tion, even till now. We here in the

eastern world do not know God
;
but

notwithstanding we do not know him,

you in the western world know him.

b Brethren, pity tis— and when you
pray to God, pray for us, and contribute

that tnore teachers may come to our

country, and that when we go and tell

the law of God to the inhabitants of

this Burrnan country, they may not on-

ly listen with their ears, but observe

with their hearts. Pray for them, O
.American Brethren !

I do not know one of your names,

neither have you ever seen me. W heth-

er we shall visit each other, or wheth-

er we shall not visit each other in

this state of existence, I do not know.
Notwithstanding we never see each
other in this state, after death in the next

state we shall be united. When we are

united then we shall be united forever

—

we shall never more be separated.

Moreover, we shall not only be united

to each other there, but to our Father
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, and
all holy beings. W^e shall then know
whether Jesus Christ is the Son of God,
and whether our sins are forgiven.

O my older Brethren—my younger
Brethren, I Taunah have a plenty

of work, and my teachers have more
than they can do. They travel here

and there, up the river and down, in or-

der that the poor Karens may listen to

the word of God. My villagers* do

not understand the word of God—they

are exceedingly poor, and wretched,

and they have not sufficient food. I

pity them very much, but cannot help

them. O Brethren, come and assist us.

If you arrive at this country, you
will have to suffer wretchedness and
poverty, and thus bear a part of our
burdens. This God knows

;
he sees

the whole of it. O American Breth-
ren, if you do not put your trust in the

Lord Jesus Christ, you will not be able

to come to our country, and suffer pov-

erty and misery with us. But if you
look to him, you will never know the

fear of poverty and wretchedness.

It is just like this.—A wayward child

disobeys his father—the father whips

him. An older brother sees the child,

and pities him, and resolves to go and
rescue him. He throws his arms around
the child, and receives the lash in his

own person. Notwithstanding his suf-

ferings are severe, he cleaves to his

* He is the head-man of a village.

22
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younger brother with fraternal affec-

tion. The father sees this and smiles,

and afterwards loves them both alike.

O American I'rethreii—you are that

older brother, and « e are the younger
brother.

I-ETTER OE MR. HOWARD.

A letter has been rereived from Sir. How-
ard, under date Dec. 7, 1836, an cxtrart of

which, thougli it anticipates the regular

course of publication, we feel constrained to

lay before our readers.

Baptism of Maubee Karens.

I left Rangoon Nov. 18. with breth-
ren Vinton and Abbott, for the purpose
of visiting the Karens in iMaubee and
vicinity, among whom no mi.ssionary
had ever been. As br. Vinton sends
you a journal of the whole affair, it

is unnecessary that I should detail
particulars. I will only add my testi-

mony, that the persons baptized (1G7)
during the week which we spent amnnir
these children of the forest,- sustained
as good an examination as any of an
equal number I ever witnessed in

America. The helpless condition of
man as a sinner, and the alone way of
salvation through Christ, were truths
apparently well understood by all; and
though they had every reason to expect
that cruel persecution would be the
result of their professed allegiance to

the Savior, yet their’s was the confi-

dence and the joy of those, who could
say, “ I know in w horn I have believed.”
In this section are probably a hundred
or more believing Karen.®, wjio are still

waiting for an opportunity to be bap-
tized. The most who are now’ believ-

ers, profess to have been so for one,
tw'o, or three years, or from the time
they first heard the gospel. The Lord
has carried on this work, so far as hu-
man instrumentality is concerned, by
native Karen assistants, and principally

by Ko Thah-byoo.

Sbijans.

JOURNAL OF MR. BROWN.

(Continued from p. 119.)

April 11, 183(). Visited several of

the villages at Suikhwa, the population

ofwhich is composed of A'samese, Sing-

phos, Khamtis, and Miris. The num-
ber of men paying taxes in the district

is 1000, which will give a population of

about 3000, somew hat less than that of

Sadiya. Schools might be establislied

in each of the villages at Suikhwa, to

great advantage. There are very few,

if any, w ho can read.

Had a violent thunder-storm in the

evening, such as is very common here
at this season of the year. On return-

ing to Sadiya, found two or three -of

our out-houses blown down, and many
of the native houses were either un-

roofed or destroyed.

Dlay 1. Sabbath. Since our arrival

we have had worship at our house on
Sabbath forenoons, which the few En-
glish people who reside here usually

attend.

This evening our little band, four in

number, met around the table of our
Lord, to commemorate his sufferings

and death. Enjoyed the Savior’s pres-

ence, and had a refreshing season.

We are a feeble and unworthy band,

but relying upon the power of xMmighty
grace, we can look forward with confi-

dence to the day when this “ little one
shall become a thousand.”

'2. Finding many of the people anx-
ious to send their children to school,

we have this day commenced building

a school house. We have not been
able to hire any workmen till now. To
persons residing in a civilized place, it

is impossible to give any idea of the

difficulty w’e experience in getting any
work done. Cannot purchase a stick of
timber, or a bundle of ratans, and
scarcely a tool of any description. We
are obliged to send into the forests,

and have the posts, dice, cut, and brought
to our door by hand, no such thing

being known here as the use of oxen
for dragging timber. Seldom can we
find a workman supplied with an axe or

knife, and consequently we are obliged

first to send into the woods and burn
coal, and then to beat out the iron into

a da or large knife, a clumsy instrument
used by tlie natives, instead of an axe.

There are no carpenters here, nor can
we buy a box, a board, a nail, or anything

of the kind. We have the same difficul-

ty in obtaining provisions. We often

have to send two or three days’ journey

to buy a few fowls. Besides, there is

at present such a famine of rice here,

that had we not brought a large supply

from Calcutta, we should have been
utterly destitute. It takes a great deal

of time to attend to all these things, so

that we have but little leisure for study-

ing the language.
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Communication with Ava—Singpho
Tribes.

11. Yesterday we received a larfre

packet of letters overland from Ava!
Tliis is the first direct communication,

I believe, that Europeans have ever

had throufrh the Shj an and Sinjrpho

country. Capt. Ilannay, who brousrht

the letters, left Ava in November with

one thousand men, but he did not come
farther than Jliingkhom, having ac-

complished the chief object for which

he was sent up, viz. to seize the Dapt.a

Cam, in hopes thereby to settle the

disturbances among the Singphos.

Capt. Ilannay sent on, however, a com-
pany of twenty llurmese and Singphos,
w ho have been forty days coming from

Mu igkhoin to this place. They repre-

sent the route as very difficult. .Many

of the intervening tribes of Nagas
were fighting, which rendered it unsafe

to pass through, and so they were
obliged to travel out of their way.
Much of the distance they had to cut

their track through almost impenetrable

jungles. They state that the Singphos
are much the most numerous race be-

tween here and MungUhom. There
are nine tribes of them, all however
speaking the same language, viz. Ta-
ling, Tasan, Mirip or Nding (a powerful
tribe), Lophai (very numerous), Nggin-
ja, ^ipintangsa, Kankum-kansang, La-
tong and Ngkhangkatang. One of the

Mirip chiefs came over with the Bur-
man detachment.

Between Ava and Miingkhom the

people are chiefly Shy ans and Sing-
phos. At Mogaung, a Burmese gov-
ernor is stationed. Capt. Hannay was
several times inquired of for tracts,

which shows that there would be a wide
field for distribution in that quarter.

Had considerable conversation with the

Barmans who came over, and gave
them tracts and Scriptures, which they
were glad to receive. Promised to

give them one or two entire cofiies of
the New Testament on their return
from Gowahati, which place they are
to visit before they return to Ava.
They are going there by order of the
Burmese Government, for the purpose
of searching out 10 or 1500 Burmese
subjects, who are said to be residing
in A'.'am.

19. To-day a young priest, sixteen
or eighteen years of age, who has been
in one of the Shyan monasteries here
about seven years, came of his ow n ac-
cord, and offered to lay aside his sacred
garments, if we would receive him as a

scholar, and teach him English. Find-

ing him to be an intelligent lad, and not

knowing what use God may intend to

make of him, we agreed, without hesita-

I tion, to receive him, praying that lie

may prove a chosen vessel of mercy,

ami become a light to his benighted

countrymen. The next day he laid

aside his yellow cloth, which procures

for every priest the homageof his fellow-

men, and to be styled “ Phura,” (that is,

God, or Lord,) and put on the common
dress of the country. Several brethren

in Windsor, Vt. have offered the money
necessary to support two native schol-

ars, and we have concluded to take this

young priest for one of them. We call

him Elijah Hutchinson. His original

name was Kola, but the priests gave

him that of Pingtora. He is an

orphan.

Reasons for giving English names to

heathen youth.

We have resolved to adopt the prac-

tice of naming children, at least those

who are given to us as permanent
scholars, notwith.etanding there is occa-

sionally some difficulty in pronouncing
the English names. There are several

very important reasons for adopting

this course in such a country as this.

1. The native children themselves

are not only pleased with it, but it gives

them a spur to greater exertion than

their besotted, opium smoking, and big-

oted companions can ever be induced to

make. They at once regard themselves
as imitators of the civilized and enlight-

ened inhabitants of other countries, and
direct their aim towards the same el-

evation of character and morals, are

excited to the same pursuit of science

and general knowledge, and grow less

attached to the customs of their ances-

tors. Their prejudices being thus

weakened, can we entertain a doubt,

that their minds will be rendered more
susceptible to the influence of religious

truth .'

2. By adopting this course, we
should not only do aw'ay the vulgar as-

sociations connected with such names
as Cat, Rat, Dog, &c. and the still

more objectionable names of their hea-

then gods, but should gradually be in-

troducing the use of surnanus. How
many interesting associations among
Christian families—the recollections of

ancestors from generation to generation

—are kept alive by a mere surname?
Such a thing as a surname w as never
known amongst these heathen tribes

—

in fact, could not be known or regarded

in the present licentious state of soci-
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ety. But amonofst tliose emerging: from
lieathenism, the regular classification

and designation of families by the name
of the father, would tend powerfully to

endear the sacred relations of kindred.

Children would remember their parents
and grand-parents, when their bones
had long been laid in the dust, and the

birthright of a Christian name—trifling

as such a circumstance may appear

—

might have the power to warn away
many a promising youth from the

haunts of vice.

Tlie names sent out to be applied to

the cliildren, will of course mostly con-

tain a Scripture name, as Daniel, Moses,
Peter, &lc. The Scripture names will

generally be easy of e.xpression, besides

being familiarized to the people by

their reading the bible. 'I'he surnames
will be pronounced with more difficulty,

but may be introduced gradually, and
used at first chiefly in writing.

Introduction of the Temperance Reform.

23. Had the satisfaction to learn

that Mr. Bruce has abandoned the sale

of ardent spirits. He has been induced

to take this step in conserpience of

reading the Seventh Report of the Am.
Temp. Society, a masterly document,
and one which ought to be in the hands
of every officer in India. It has often

been the practice hitherto to secure the

good will of the native chieftains, by

making them large presents of ardent

spirits, tlius encouraging a habit which
produces the same ruinous effects on

these poor people, that it does upon the

American Indians. The greatest curse

of this country, at present, is opium.

A large portion of the inhabitants are

completely besotted by it. It carries

off' immense numbers to an untimely

grave. The disease which attacks

opium-chewers is commonly dysentery,

and is almost sure to be fatal, no medi-

cine being of any avail.

Books, 4'c. for the Mission—Site of the

Station.

June 11. Mrs. Cutterand Mrs. Brown
opened their school last Monday, Mrs.

Brown takinsr the boys, and Mrs. Cutter

the girls. The number of boys present

the first day was six, but has since in-

creased to twenty, five of whom are

learning English. We teach them

from the elementary books published

by the American Sunday School Union,

such as the Union Primer, Nursery-

Book, &c. A collection of these books

•was generously furnished us at Calcutta

by Mr. Trevelyan. 'I'hey are the best

books to use in teaching scholars Er»g-

lish, which can be obtained, inasmuch as
they combine simplicity of style with
religious instruction. Our stock will

soon be exhausted; but cannot a further

supply be furnished us, either by the
Board, or by the S. S. Society.^ No-
where, we think, could Sabbath school
books be more useful, than among the
native youth of India, whose eagerness
to learn English is truly astonishing.

How important that those few who do
learn English, should imbibe the prin-

ciples of the Christian religion with it.

One or two hundred cojiies of each of
the elementary works, as the Spelling
Book, Primer, Nursery-Book, Scripture
Lessons, Two Lambs, Simple Rhymes,
&c., with a good supply of New Tes-
taments, printed in fair type, to be used
in our mission schools, might prove the
means of incalculable good.

July 2. Mr. Bruce returned from a
tour into the Singpho Country, 'whith-

er he has been in search of more tea.

He has discovered six or eight new
spots w here the plant is growing wild,

and has engaged the Singphos to put
them under immediate cultivation.

Mr. Bruce speaks of JVingru, a place on
the Buri Dihing river, three days’ jour-

ney south from this place, as likely to

become a central situation for the lea
business, and as being a good location

for a missionary to the Singphos. The
banks of the river are very high at

Ningrii, thirty feet or more, which
would undoubtedly render it a healthy
situation.

11. One of the poor workmen whom
I have employed for a month or two,

died this morning. He was an old

opium-chewer, and has been sick about
three weeks. No medicine had any
effect upon him, and after being re-

duced to a mere skeleton, he died in a

most wretched state, a monument of
God’s displeasure against a dissolute

and intemperate life. He had no hope
of happiness beyond the grave, but felt

convinced, even from the faint light of
nature, that hell was to be his portion.

This he frankly acknowledged, and
said that he had been a great sinner,

and must now endure whatever punish-

inenl God should inflict upon him. It

was painful to witness his awful end
without being able to communicate to his

mind, in projier and perspicuous terms,

the love and mercy of a Savior, even
towards the vilest of sinners. Not one
of his old acquaintances or companions
would deign to help or regard him in

the least, during his sickness—not one
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could be found to attend upon him in

his last mornenls, or close his dymo-

eyes, and it was with tlie utmost diffi-

culty I could obtain persons to bury

him. They said it would injure their

caste ! Truly “ the dark places of the

eartli are full of the habitations of

cruelty.” This poor laborer was treated

no worse than thousands of others, who
have, in like manner, been deserted by

their friends in the hour of sickness and

death. What aggravates the sufferings

of the people, is their poverty and im-

providence—scarcely ever do they lay

up anything against the approach of

sickness or old age, and consequently

are left, at the time of their greatest

distress, without the means to procure

even the necessaries of life.

In sending out articles for this sta-

tion, our friends could select nothing

which would be more acceptable or

useful than a good box of medicines.

]‘2. Selected a spot of ground for a

mission compound. It is situated on

the north bank of the Kuril Creek, at

the upper end of what is called f’ish

Village, about a mile above the canton-

ments, and two miles this side of the

old village of Sadiya. This is the most
central spot we could find, and being

directly on the river, we shall have easy

access, by boats, to most of the sur-

rounding villages. We shall be obliged

to pay a small sum for the removal of

several native houses which are now
located on the ground. We intend to

commence building our houses imme-
diately, and hope to have them finislied

before the close of the year.

Under date July 20, Mr. Brown subjoins

the following, relative to

Christian Colonies—Need of more La-
borers.

Capt. Jenkins has suggested that

it would be a good plan for our mission
to take up a quantity of land, on such
terms as Government are willing to

grant waste land, viz. rent free for

fifteen or twenty years, for the sake
of establishing a Christian colony,
somewhat on the plan of the Moravians,
or such a one as br. Mason has at Ma-
tamyu. I mention the proposal to you,
in order that the Board may make such
recommendation as they think proper.
Such a colony, if properly established
and superintended by a Christian farm-
er from America, would, I should think,

be of great advantage in a country like

this, and would be a radiating point
whence a religious influence might

be extensively spread. But, in order

to do anything effectually, the busi-

ness should not be done by missionary

laborers, but by some lay brother, sent

out expressly for the purpose. Such
a person would not need any support

from the Board after the first year or

two, as the establishment would neces-

sarily bring in considerable profits.

The soil around Sadiya is inferior to

none in the world, and produces all the

tropical fruits, and would produce near-

ly if not quite all those of the temperate
regions. There would be a good sale for

every thing raised
;
and other missiona-

ries having such a market to go to, would
not be necessitated, as now, to spend
a great portion of their time in procur-

ing the necessaries of life. As it is

now, we are obliged to keep our own
cows, make our own butter, &-c., and
raise all our own vegetables.

I have just received a letter from
Capt. Jenkins, containing some re-

marks on the propriety of several

more missionaries laboring with us

around Sadiya, rather than detaching

them at once to some distant post. We
greatly need two or three more mis-

sionaries here, not so much for this

place itself as for the surrounding coun-
try, to all which we have easy access
from this place. Here is the only spot

in the neighborhood where it would be
safe for a foreigner to locate himself at

first, on account of the noxiousness of
the jungles. Perhaps, however, one
might safely reside at Suikh« a, five or

six miles below this, on the opposite
side of the river, at least for a large

portion of the year.

ICdingana.

LETTER OF »IR. DAT.

By a letter from Mr. Day, last date June

20, 1836, we learn that he took passage from

Calcutta for Vizagapatim, the 16th of Feb-

ruary, in the brig Rebecca, Capt. Heron, and

that, after endeavoring in vain to reach that

port, he was put ashore about the 1st of .^larch

at Biinlipat4in, 20 miles to the northward of

Vizagapatam. At this place he remained a

week under the hospitable roof of an English

trader, and then proceeded with Mrs. Day

to Vizagapatam, where he arrived March 9.

A few days afterwards he removed to a con-

venient residence on the sea-beach, and en-

tered on the study of Teloogoo, under very

favorable circumstances. A learned brahmin

attended daily as hie teacher. He had also
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the aid of an English and Teloogoo grammar
and dictionary, (he Teloogoo New Testament,

tracts, S;c. beside native manuscripts.

The missionaries had received the kindest

atte'itions from brethren at Calcutta, particu-

larly the family of Rev. J. Penney, of the

Eng. .Rap. Mission, with whom they resided

while at that place;—also, at Vizigapatam,

from .Messrs. Gordon and Porter, of the Lon-

don Miss. Soc., the former stationed at Viza-

gapatam in 13.34, and the latter designated to

Cicacole.

Before leaving Calcutta, there was a meet-

ing of English missionaries, by request of

Mr. Day, to consult respecting hi.s departure

to Telingana, at which it was unanimously

resolved,

—

“That the people to whom he (3Ir.

Day) was desijriiated, are naturally tiiucli

superior to the natives of any other
province in eastern Hindoostan.
“That they present a hitherto neg-

lected yet inviting and important field

for missionary operation.s.

“That if3Ir. Day should proceed by
land, they strongly advised him to locate

first at Ganjam or Berhampore, prefer-

ring the latter place, about eighty miles
from Cuttack, southward

;
and, if by

water, to locate at once in Cicacole,
one hundred miles southward of Ber-
hampore.

“ That they heartily rejoiced in the
fact that the A. B. B. F. Jil. had listen-

ed to the cry of the millions of that

country, where the voice of scarcely a

single missionary had been heard
; and

that they should always be happy to ren-
der every assistance in their power to

the missionaries of the Board, who
might labor in that country.”

As it respects the location of the mission-

aries at Cicacole, Mr. Day writes,

—

“Although Cicacole might be con-
sidered an unoccupied fieltl. l\Ir. Porter
preferring to remain at Vizagapalam,
yet under all the circumstances of the
case, I did not judge it quite e.xpedient

to proceed directly there
;
and as Viza-

gapaiam presents altogether greater
facilities for a commencement of the
Teloogoo language, than any other
place in the country, and is considered
a more cool and healthful station than
any south of it, and as Mr. Malcom
strongly advised me not to fi.x perma-
nently at any station until he should
visit me, I have judged it duty, with the
advice of the missionaries here, to re-

main some months at Vizagapatam.”

Cjjlnese.

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOCRXAL OF MR.
SHUCK.

.\s noticed in a former number, Mr. Shuck

remained at Singapore till the 29th of August

last, when he sailed for Macao. The follow-

ing extracts mention a few incidents which

occurred during his detention at S.

May 17, 1836. This afternoon, while

out on my accustomed e.xcursion, dis-

tributing tracts, I liappened before I

was aware of it, upon a large and hand-
some Mahomedan mosque, belonging
to the Malays. On entering the en-

closure, I was met by the officiating

priest, who politely bowed, and seemed
pleased to see me. lie however refused

me admittance into the mosque when I

requested it. I told him I only wished
to see the interior, and should touch

nothing. He told me I could stand

close to the door and look in, but he

did not wish me to enter. I remarked
that it was dark within, and I could not

discern at that distance what objects

were in the house. He readily replied

the windows can he opened, and forth-

with despatched a man for the purpose.

After a window or two were opened,

he commenced giving me a description

of this shrine of the false prophet.

While telling me that the Koran was
indited by the Lord, that he perused it

for his own edification, also read it to

the people, &c. &c., 1 interrupted him
by introducing to his notice the ador-

able name, Jesus Christ. He recogni-

zed it, and quickly said, “Esa almeseh
.Allah dan Mahumud sama juga,”(Jesus
Christ, God, and Alahomet, are all the

same.) On this point we had quite a

stiff interchange of sentiment for a

short time, in which I told him that

Mahomet was but a man and a sinner,

and I feared that his soul was in perdi-

tion. He seemed a little startled at

my boldness, but his manners were
pleasing throughout. After telling him
and the crowd of his countrymen, who
had gathered around, that unless they

loved Jesus Christ, and prayed to him
and not to 3Iahomet, they would be

finally turned into hell, and givin? him
a couple of excellent Christian books in

Alalay, I withdrew.

18. This afternoon I came across a

young man of Foitujuese extract, who
has worked for several years as printer

in the English Baptist Mission estab-

lishment af Calcutta. He speaks Eng-
lish, Malay, and Bengali, very fluently.
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After considerable conversation with

liiin, I was almost inclined to hope he

was a Cliristian. He commenced the

conversation himself, by tellingr me
that there was another Portusroese

young man in Sin:rapore, wlio had

been baptized by br. Yates, of Calcutta,

a few years ago. He wislied me to

look after his young friend
;

I promised

to do so. 1 returned home with feelings

deeply interested in both their cases.

21. I have just received a large

bundie directed to me. On opening it,

I found it to be a valuable and useful

Chinese Dictionary, with French and

Latin meanings, printed at Paris, and

edited by the celebrated philologist,

M. De Guignes. It is truly a valuable

present, particularly when it is borne in

mind that Chinese dictionaries are re-

markably scarce, and even when procur-

able cost upwards of $70 per copy.

The book was accompanied by the fol-

lowing note:—
“ A Chinese Dictionary, being the

only one procurable at Malacca—for the

brethren of the American Baptist Board

of Foreign Missions, with the kindest

regards of their very affectionate broth-

er, Samuei. Dyer.
“ Malacca, April 20, 1830.”

Mr. Dyer is well known to the Chris-

tian world, not only as a pious and zeal-

ous Chinese missionary from the London
Miss. Soc., but for his persevering and
successful efforts to procure Chinese
moveable metal types. All former Chi-

nese printing has been done on wooden
blocks, at great expense and trouble.

22. Last night I went to the house
of a hisrh “caste ” Hindoo, who speaks,

reads and writes English very well, and

has been attending to several small

matters of business f)r mo. When I

first entered, I seated myself on a box
in an outer apartment. In a few min-
utes, however, he politely invited me to

come into another room to see his god.

I immediately arose and went, and
he pointed me to an uncouth drawing of

the wretched Juggernaut, in a lying-

down posture. I at once told him that

mi) God is the omnipotent yet invisi-

ble Being who made and governs the

universe, and, pointing to the idol, re-

marked, that it was degrading to nni/

man of sense, to bow to such a motion-

less and ugly-looking object. I dis-

tinctly asked him if he worshipped it.

He said he did ; whereupon I placed

my cane up by the side of it, and told

him if my salvation depended upon the

worshipping one of the two, I should

certainly prefer the cane, as it was far

superior to hisgor/, in power, utility and
neatness. Ho seemed not at all con-
cerned at my thus treating his deity

with indignity. In defending his re-

ligion, he used the arguments to which
missionaries have so freipientlv refer-

red, that he followed the track of his

fathers; that my religion was good for

me and his for him; that he could not

worship any thing vhich he could not

see
;
and finally, liiat although difierent

nations worshipped in different ways,

yet their religions were essentially the

same, whether Chri.stian, Pagan, or

Mahornedan. After reading and com-
menting upon a few passages which
condemned idedatry, from a splendidly

bound English Bible, which he handed
me, I withdrew while he was explaining

my remarks in his vernacular tongue to

a number of his countrymen, who had
gathered around.

June 3. To-day I was compelled to

discharge from iny service rny Chinese
teacher. The charges that were fully

substantiated against him, and for which
I dismissed him, were lying, dishones-

ty, opium-smoking, beastly filthiness,

intrigue and duplicity. I bore with him
long, and did much to reclaim him, but

to no purpose. He is twenty-four

years old, and possesses a greater apt-

ness to teach, and more religious

knowledge, than any Chinaman I have
yet become acquainted with

;
but the

wretched drug has made rapid strides

towards withering every energy of his

intellect and body.

7. Yesterday I employed another
Chinese teacher, with the understand-
ing, that if I found him unsuitable at

the end of two weeks. I would be un-
der no obligation to keep him longer.

He is thirty-eight years old, a clean

and pleasant man, attentive to his busi-

ness, and familiar with books, but lacks

in a serious degree that tact and quick-

tiDss of perception .so e.sscntial to teach-

ers of every description, and more par-

ticularly to those who are employed to

teach their native language toforeigners.

9. To-day our hearts were gladden-

ed by our first package of Magazines
and papers, (but no letters,) from the

United States. Five of them (the

Religious Herald,) were from the Old
Dominion, my native state, of whom I

can truly say, as was said of Old Eng-
land,—

“With all thy faults, I love thee still.”

10. Having been politely invited

by the worthy Editor of the “Free
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Press,” 1 accompanied him this morn-
ing before breakfast, a short distance

into the country, to see the saoro man-
ufactories, w Inch belong' to Chinamen.
Tliey were, however, not at work

;
and

our curiosity to see the article carried

through its various but simple processes,
was baffled. The sago in its original

state is the pith of a species of palm
tree, (palina farinaria), which flourishes

luxuriantly on many of the beautiful

islands of the Indian Archipelagm The
aborigines of the islands cut down the

tree when youngs, split it open, take
out the pith, and pack it in leaves.

They then put it into their little sam-
pans (boats,) and bring it here, and to

other places, to sell to the Chinese, who
wash it, dry it, and granulate it. (tor it

is a flour of the finest te.xture, before

going throuu'h the granulating process.)

When thoroughly prepared for use,

they pack it in neat plank boxes, and
make a fine profit by selling it at $1,50
cts. per pecul, (I.'IT) lbs.) When we
entered one of the factories, they had
all just done breakfast. They seemed
glad to see us, brushed a stool, and in-

vited us to be sealed, set tea before us,

and answered all our inquiries with
politeness. Their treatment was in

every respect gentlemanly and kind.

When we came away, they presented
us two large papers of best sago, and a

number of eggs, and sent one of their

number with us, to carry their present to

our house, and by whom we sent back a

half dozen copies of the gospel of Mat-
thew in Chinese. From the journals

of those who have gone among the

common people in China Proper, and
my own repeated observations here,

and at other places, I am led to believe

that the Chinese, as a people, cherish a

fondness and hospitality toward stran-

gers which are possessed by few if any
of the other nations of the east.

14. This afternoon I went into the

house of a Cliinaman, to whom I had
given Christian books a week or two
ago. Soon after I had entered he

brought me one of the books, and point-

ed out the characters Yah Saw (Jesus,)

and asked me what the term meant.
He manifested some interest, and I

could but secretly rejoice in the Lord,

ns this is the first heathen that has vol-

untarily asked me any rtlip^ious ques-

tion since I have been in their midst.

I answered his inquiries as well as I

could, with a singular jargon of Malay
and (^Ihinese. He seemed to under-

stand me. I feel determined to talk

on every occasion, although I confess-

edly make some sireeping Ihinders.

At present I give my undivided atten-

tion to the study of the Chinese, and
feel greatly encouraged in my studies,

as well as overwhelmingly interested

ill the thought of soon being able

(should Heaven continue to smile) to

communicate my thoughts in a lan-

guage spoken by 300 millions of im-

mortal fellow-beings. O, for grace and
wisdom.

2t>. To-day a Cochin-Chinese man
entered my study, and with care-strick-

en countenance presented a petition

written in the Chinese character.

With the assistance of my teacher, I

made out the piiiqiort of the document,
which was, that the bearer had been
lately captured by Malay pirates, who
robbed and wounded him with the in-

tention of killing. He showed me a

wound which they gave him on the left

side. I gave him a few pice, for which
he thanked me with many bows. So
high does piracy rage in the surround-
ing seas, that the English and Dutch
Governments in these parts have taken
the matter of at once suppressing it,

into serious consideration. At Batavia

the Dutch are fitting up two new iron

steamers for the purpose
;
and the Eng-

lish sloop of war, Andromache, has

just arrived here, under orders to take

speedy vengeance on the pirates. I

visited a large Cochin-Chinese ship a

few days ago, and distributed among
her officers and crew quite a number
of Christian books, which they eagerly

received. She has since sailed lor

Cochin China.

CSrccce.

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER OF MR. PAS-

CO, DATED PATRAS, JAN. 2, 1837.

The English steam packet leaves

this place for Malta and England to-

morrow. We deem it our duly to seize

this first opportunity of forwarding in-

telligence respecting ourselves, though

as yet we are unable to communicate
many facts concerning the general state

of things in “ the regions of Achaia.”

We feel called on to notice with es-

pecial thankfulness the signal prosper-

ity which it has pleased our Heavenly
Father thus flir to grant us. We were

on the mighty deep ;—but we saw not

its angry billows, nor heard we its tu-

multuous roaring. A smooth pathway
was made for us, as we were gently,

and with almost unvaried course, waft-

ed across the broad Atlantic. We were
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under the direction of strann'ers, men
of another nation whose speecli we un-

derstood not, and whose habits and cus-

toms were unlike our own
;
but they

were friendly—kind—attentive. A
very interesting lad was providentially

sent to be our interpreter. By his means
our most important wants were easily

made known to the Captain, and they

were uniformly and with great readi-

ness attended to by him, as far as was
in his power. Indeed his carriage to-

wards us has been, in a high degree,

respectful and courteous.

W'e pa'^sed the straits of Gibraltar

on the ]!Hh of November—reached

Malta on the 2!)th. Capt. Ale.xander

succeeded in discharging so much of

liis cargo as was designed for Malta,

before the seven days of quarantine

were completed. We had of course no

opportunity of being ashore on this

island. By a new arrangement, vessels

which touch at Gibraltar may be re-

leased from nearly all quarantine re-

strictions. Of this our Captain had no

knowledge, and so we were obliged to

be anchored in the neighborhood of the

Lazaretto—to have a gentleman quar-

tered on the vessel, whose duty it was
to see that we all conformed to the quar-

antine regulations, and especially when
we went to the parlalorio, that wc
should not by any means touch nuy one.

No letter or paper of any kind could

pass from us to those on shore, unless it

iiad first been thoroughly smoked by
one whoso office it is to attend to that

important matter. Tliese arrangements,

whether they are really necessary or

not, strike one as farcical in the ex-

treme. They are certainly exceedingly
vexatious.

The passage from Malta to Patras

was made in five days. Our anchor
was dropped in the harbor of Patras,

on Friday morning, Dec. 9, (or, as time
is kept here, Nov. 27,) and the next
day we succeeded in getting our effects

ashore in fine order, except a few books
which unfortunately were somewhat
wet and injured. The real damage,
however, was not very great. At the
custom-house all things were subjected
to an examination. The custom-house
officers were very civil and obliging,

and the examination was not vexatious,
unless for the time it occupied. On
all articles of furniture which have been
used, or are evidently designed for im-
mediate domestic use, no duty is paid.

Provisions, &c. pay ten percent, on the
original cost. No very great pains,

however, is taken to secure entire ac-

23

curacy as to this matter. Of course it

was quite impossible to state the exact

prices of all the articles we brought

ashore, as no bill of tiiein was in our

possession. On our first landing 've

were obliged to take lodgings in a ho-

tel. We were informed by the Eng-
lish consul that there was only one in

« hich we should be at all comfortable.

Though we regretted tire expense of

this, there was no alternative. House
room of any kind, hero, is very scarce.

From the necessity of the case, we
made ourselves as quiet as possible in

the “ hotel of Great Britain,” while we
were making unwearied efforts to secure

a ulace of residence, which we could

more projicrly call our own. We did

not succeed in finding a house till Mon-
day, IPth of Dec., on which day we re-

moved ourselves and baggage from the

hotel.

The house which we have obtained,

is, for this place, quite comfortable.

It is a little larger than our present

need. VVe were, however, induced

to take it, because it is a romfurtahle,

healthful [ilace, which is far more than

can be said of the greater part of the

buildings here. It is in a (piiet part

of the town. It was the only place

which we could get an assurance’ of

obtaining. We could go into it at

once— i. e. we were furnished with

temporary accommodations in it, till

the present occupant shall remove.
These reasons we deemed sufficient to

warrant our making a contract. We
have engaged it for six months, and then
longer if we and the owner are mutually
agreed. The owner, a very respectable

gentleman, himself occupies the third or

upper story. ^V'e are to be accommo-
dated next below him. The part of the

house below us, i. e. the rooms on the

ground, (there are no cellars here,) are

convenient for store-rooms—offices

—

or would be tolerably good for school-

rooms. We coulil probably obtain

them if it should be found desirable.

We have not the means of giving
with precision the statistics of this city.

Our authorities may not always be the

best, and we have not yet had time to

make very thorough personal examina-
tion. 3’he houses are generally small,

and built of sun-dried bricks. The roofs

are uniformly covered with earthen
tiles. The walls are in some instances

covered with plaster, and then painted

so as to resemble, when viewed at a
little distance, very fine stone buildings.

There are other buildings less eligible in

their appearance, in every degree, down
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I') niiser.ible straw-thatched lints of
squalid wretchedness. Patras is the

residence of an orchbishon. The num-
ber of priests here we have not yet

learned. I'iiere are seven churches,

none of them are lar^e. Taey are aen-

enlly only one story hi<rh, havirifr their

bells suspended on posts erected near
t!)«ni.

Tnere has been no census, but the

po[)nlation is spoken of as about 7,00J.

They are mostly Greeks, witli tlie ex-

ception of a few foreigners, as the

families of the several consuls, and
some others, who for purposes of trade

are residents here, and are of the Greek
church. There is a little Roman Cath-

olic church and a priest, for the accom-
modation of the fireign residents. It

is said that no Greeks are connected
with it. Tnere are said to be two
schools sustained by tlie government,
in which two or three hundred receive

elementary instruction. There is an-

other small school for girls, originated

by an American lady, but now under
the direction of the ladies in the fami-

1/ of the English consul, (they are

Roman Catholics.) Of the efficiency

and value of these schools we are not

yet sufficiently informed. There is a

post-office here from which a mail is

made (1 tliink) every day except Sun-
day. One merchant has in his store a

few books for sale. Among others he

showed a copy of the New Testament
in Modern Greek, printed at London,

price half a dollar. This you know is

the principal ])lace in the province of

Achaia. The Governor of the jirov-

ince resides here. (lie is an interest-

ing man and has received us with very

great kindness.) Patras is recovering

from the disasters of the Revolution,

and will undoubtedly become a place

of considerable importance. A steam-

boat runs regularly between this and

England, every month. Another ])lies

between this and the Ionian islands.

It is pretty generally known in Pa-

tras that two .American teachers and

their wives came jiassengers in the

brig Alexandros—that they design to

reside here, and that they wish to en-

gage in teaching. Some of the prin-

cipal men in the place hive spoken

very fivorably of such a tiling, ilow

the actual experiment would be receiv-

ed, and wiiat restrictions would be im-

posed on the teachers, we have not yet

the means of knowing accurately.

—

There is certainly somewhat in the

aspect of things as they now appear

to us, to encourage hope—there is much
to stir up the spirit of prayer. Our
present eilbrts are mainly directed to

the acquisition of the language. Our
knowledge of the people and of the
language is not sufficient to warrant
or enable us to attempt any other ef-

forts at [iresent.

^Ve hope soon to be able to commu-
nicate more facts respecting the state

of things in the country, and especially
in our immediate vicinity, and to sug-
gest some course of operations which
-may occur to us in view of the facilities

or obstacles before us. In the mean
time we beg leave to say that «e very
much need elementary books in the
English language. \Vo have already
lost several opportunities of doing
good for tlie want of them. \Vc need
a complete set of school apparatus,

from tlie a b c primer onward. We
are persuaded that those who think of
our doing any thing in the way of teach-

ing, &c. will deem it entirely unneces-
sary that we should spend any time in

arranging arguments to firtify a request

for such necessary implements.
I'he present are difficult and appa-

rently inauspicious times. Dr. King,
at Athens, replies to this remark, ‘'They
are so indeed." lie thinks that we
ought to be “ very cautious in ” our
‘•movements at present.” The news
which comes to you from the Mediterra-

nean, is at present, perhaps, more than
usually uncheering. It is a time to

pray. It is a time when we should
remember our prosperity is not to be
attained by “ might nor by power,”
but by the Siiirit of the Lord. In

these regions the mighty efficacy of
the grospel has letii tested. May we
not still fed tlie confidence that the

weaiions of our warfire are mightji

through God? Wo believe that the

prayers of our brethren in our behalf,

while on our way to this land, were not
unanswered. We entreat that prayer

may be made without ceasing, that a

door of utterance may be opened which
.NO MAX CAN Slier.

The lad mentioned as our interpreter

on the voyage, is still in our family,

lie is quite intelligent—very religious

—in many respects more than ordinari-

ly interesting, lie Ins been very use-

ful to IIS. We give him some wages
and some instruction, lie is with us

at his own solicitation, and the consent

of Capt. Alexander.

Mr. I’asco has furnished the following ta-

ble of Greek coins :

—
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The coins of the country are,

TuXfqov
dguyiii]

4 - -

J
” - -

iexu 1.F7XXCt -

txfi'tf

TQKt i.FTlJa -

dvvj Iftitu

iFmor
I If.-TTOr -

100 ).FnTU

0 dou/inn

500^
ICO !

r,o f

25 j

101
- 5|
-

. Q I

CM

O

1-fj of a cent.

1 douyitij.

1 Spcnisli dollar.

5 doityuui=l Greek dol. or iuIfqov.

d^uy. ).F7iTa 5. 78=1 Austrian doilar.

©jiltocis,

EXTRACTS FROM THF. JOURNAL OF MR.

BINGHAM.

Visit to JIfackinaiv— Examinations of the

School.

Sault (le Ste. Marie, Aut. 25. Start-

ed for Mackinaw. Was absent from
home four weeks, preached to the M’hite

jieople seven times, and delivered one
temperance address. For want of an

interjiretcr, preached but one public

discourse to tlie Indians, but often visit-

ed tlieir lodges and fjave them private

instructions, or tanuht them from lod^e

to lodjre. Met «'ith many, who on be-

iniT informed that we had public service

at the whites’ meeting-house to preach

llie word of the Lord to the Indians,

would reply, “ I am not a Christian.”

After Mr. Jacobs arrived, whom I em-
ployed to interpret for me, I visited one
Indian who had thus answered me, and
had an interview of more than an hour
with him, and after comparing our sys-

tems of religion, and tlie evidences of

their genuineness,he was constrained to

acknowledge that we had the advantage.

The position he took was that which is

generally assumed by heathen Indians,

that the future state which God had
prepared for them, was different from
that which He had prepared for the

white people; and consequently He
had given them a different religion.

One argument that he employed to es-

tablish his position, was this : “We Indi-

ans are too filthy to enter the Christian’s

heaven.” Said he, “ When we come
into the shops of your white tradcrs,they

are a little shy of us, on this account.
They wish to have us keep at a proper
distance from them. And how much
more filthy and unwelcome mu.st w'e ap-

pear in the presence of that great, glori-

ous, and pure Being, who dwells in the
high and holy heavens, and how much

more unfit must we be for that holy

place.” I assured him that it was not

the natural filth of the boily that ren-

dered us so disgusting and vile in the

sight of God
;
but it was the sinful-

ness of the heart, and life ;
and also

that the humble, penitent believer in

Christ would leave all his filthiness in

the grave, and rise with a body fashion-

ed like unto Christ’s glorious body, and

would be perfectly prepared fur the ho-

ly society of heaven.

Sept. 25. Lord’s-diy. Reached
home yesterday. About thirty recruit.s

have arrived ffir the garrison during my
absence. In the evening had an unu-

sually full and interesting meeting in

the fort. Hope the Lord was with us.

While I was absent, Che Kagayosh
died and was buried.

.“lO. Held our third quarterly exam-
ination. Not quite as interesting as

our last. Although more scholars have

attended the former part of this quar-

ter than any one during the year, yet

there were not as many present on this

occasion as our last. Many were gone
with their parents to the treaty at

Mackinaw.
Oct. f). Lord’s-day. This was some-

thing of an interesting day with us.

Had pretty full assemblies and quite

solemn. At the close of our morning
service, baptized our daughter Ann.

Nov. 14. We have just dismissed

the last church member we had in the

fort.

Dec. 2(5. A considerable portion of

the Indians retired to their fishing-

ground on their reservation up the

lake in October. Owing to the unusual

badness of the weather for travelling on
the waters, and the difficulty of getting

hands to manage my boat, I have not

been able to visit them since they left

u.s. And they have been down but

once, and only six or eight then came.
We have kept up one weekly evening
meeting in the garrison, and another
with our children at home. Yet we see

but little fruit arising from them. One
of the recruits, however, professes to

have obtained a hope since his arrival

hero, and attributes it, under God, to

instruction he received here. In my ex-

cursions among the few remaining In-

dians and mixed bloods, I read the

translation to them, though we know
it to be imperfect. Last Friday w'e had
our last quarterly examination for this

year. Though very blustering and se-

I

vere, twenty-eight scholars we.'-e pres,

ent. Some visiters from town. The
classes generally were thought to per-
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form well. During this quarter there

have been two in Geography, two in

the first Arithmetic class, five in the

second, and eight in English Grammar.
liS. This evening the soldier above

mentioned, attended our home confer-

ence, and gave a history of his Chris-

tian e.xperience, which was quite satis-

factory.

Jan. I, 1837. Lord’s-day. This was
a solemn and interesting day with us.

Had a larger assembly than for some
time before. Some gentlemen from
the Hudson Bay Co. jrresent. At the

close of the service, repaired to the

river and baptized the young man above-

mentioned. The wind was severe, and
the weather was cold, but a goodly
number attended, and there was a sweet
satisfaction in doing duty. In the

evening we had a pleasant season at

the Lord’s table.

2. This is the Indians’ new-year,

because yesterday was the S: bbath.

Their custom is to visit from house

to house, shaking hands, &.c. Twenty
or thirty happening in at the same time,

I read some portions of the translation,

and held a prayer-meeting with them.

Six prayers were offered, and several

hymns sung.

4. Lydia Malcom Shcirud was hon-

orably dismissed from the .'Mission, hav-

ing enjoyed its privileges as a benefi-

ciary, for the term of four years.

Tour to Tekwiimenon.

5. Started in company with Shegud,
Akndo, and another In.dian, for Tekwa-
menon, and took Lydia with us. She
returned in compliance with the special

request of her mother. Also took Ish-

kwagezh’ik (whom we call ff'liomas

Baldwin,) as an assistant, and Louis

Cadotte, one of our mission boys, be-

tween thirteen and fourteen years old,

to interpret. Had four dogs to our

train, hut load and travelling being

lieavv, our progress was moderate.

Reached our camping-irronnd at Iro-

quois Point, on the south shore of Lake
Superior, at half past six in the even-

ing. Having some distance to travel

after dark, deviated from our course

a little, and got into bad ice, where it

was hove up by fierce winils. Met with

one fall, which wrenched my knee rather

severely, and made me quite lame. One
of the Indians, who had gone before to

prepare a camping-ground, however,

came to our assistance, and safely con-

ducted us to it; and wo soon had a fire,

and were comfortably seated around it in

the open air. After having taken refresh-

mont,we united in a prayer-meeting, and

spent about forty minutes in prayer and
praise to God, three of our brethren

being present, and bearing a part with

me. VVe then wrapped ourselves in

our blankets, and lay down for rest.

The sky was clear and serene, and the

stars sparkled and shone with resplen-

dent beauty and grandeur. It was tru-

ly delightful and instructing to look up

and behold the works of God. How
soon does the mind find itself in an
ocean without a bottom or a shore,

when contemplating llis infinity !
“ But

the heavens and the earth which are

now, are kept in store, reserved unto

fire, against the day of judgment and
perdition of ungodly men.” Yes, “the
heavens shall pass away with a great

noise, and the elements shall melt with

fervent heat; the earth also, and the

works that are therein, shall be burned

up.”

0. We awoke and found ourselves

much refreshed, having enjoyed better

rest than we anticipated. As it was
evident tliat we should have to camp
out another niudit, it was thought best

for the Indians to proceed on to their

fiimilies. Accordingly at break of day

they started, and taking as direct a

course through the lake as possible,

reached home that night. After we
had breakfasted and prayed, we moved
on. In the afternoon found the ice very

rough, being driven together as before.

VVe, however, reached our camping-

ground in good season, and found a

camp built, which was quite a favor, as

the snow was between two and three

feet deep. Having repaired our camp,

prepared our wood, and supped, we a-

gain united in a prayer-meeting. Three
prayers were offered, and the intervals

were filled by singing Indian hymns.
“ The day is past and gone,” translat-

ed. was one.

7. This morning bad a bay to cross.

The ice was extremely roujli. It was

also fogsTV, so that we could see but a

little distance. The fog, however, mod-

erately dispersed, and about 11 o’clock

we met Shegud’s son, with a three dog

team to help us on ;
and through the

kind providence of God we arrived at

the place of our destination about four

o’clock, P. M. In the eveningsome of

the ludi.ins came in and wq had another

prayer-meeting.

In reviewing this short journey, we
find much to excite to gratitude and

praise to God. For several days pre-

vious to our starting, the weather had

been stormy or severe. Just at this

time it moderated, and we had good
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weather the journey through. Although
ive were some lame, and endured some
pain and considerable inconvenience

in getting over the rough ice, yet rve

succeeded even to the utmost of our ex-

pectations. And I found the I2lst Ps.

to which rny eye was directed the morn-
ing I started, a great comfort and sup-

port to me all the way. To remember
that our help comelh from the Lord
which made heaven and earth

;
that we

can as readily look up to his heavenly

hill, in the wilderness, as in the temple
;

that he will preserve our soul, and also

be our preserver forevermore
;
my soul

says, This is enough.

“ In the desert let me labor,

On the niouiituins let me tell

How he died, the precious l8avior,

To redeem a world fiom hell.”

I found six lodges here containing

31 or 32 souls, 20 of w'iiom were ca-

pable of receiving religious instruc-

tion ;
and learned that six or eight miles

distant, there were two more.

8. Lord’s day. The largest lodge

having been selected, the Indians as-

sembled, and 1 had two services with

them. Could not say half I wanted to,

on account of the youth and inexperi-

ence of my interpreter. But one part

of the object of my journey was to

open the way for our brother Shegud,
and bring him in, and tram him to the

work. After I closed my remarks, he

spake some time. In the evening as-

sembled again at his lodge
;
and after

having spent some time in prayer and
singing, by his request I read the ten

commandments in Indian. Four prayers

were offered by the natives. At the

intermission betw-een the services to-

day, visited the widow of the late great

Chief Shingabowasin, who was sick,

and tried to shed a little light into her
dark mind. She is old, and must soon

go down to the grave : and if that dark-

ness is not removed, into what awful
darkness and blackness must she short-

ly plunge, whither no gospel ray can
ever shine

!

(To be continued.)

SSatoanors.

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF MR.
ROLLIN.

(Continued from p. 88.)

Jan. 22, 1837. Nine Indians were
present, and listened to instruction.

The appearance of some indicated that

they felt the force of truth. A civil chief

was one of the number that attended.

29. But three Indians attended our

season of worship this day. O Lord,
hasten the time, when these wandering
Indian tribes siiall crowd to hear the

truth, that is able to make them wise
unto salvation.

Feb. 5. To-day we had the privilege

of resorting to the water for baptism;

the candidate a young female of the

Delaware nation. W e “ tlranked God,
and took courage.” Afterward we
commemorated the dying love of Christ.

How sweet the refreshings of divine

grace.

12. Only three Indians came to hear
the gospel this day. In the midst of

such indifference and opposition, it is

our happiness to know tlie Lord reign-

eth, and will do all his pleasure.

17. Had an interesting interview at

one of the Sliawanoe houses. The
woman talked very feelingly respecting

the concerns of her soul. Khe express-

ed a desire to be baptized, and to unite

with the church.

23. Had more conversation with
M rs. Wells, the woman mentioned
the 17th. Among other things she
said, “ The other day I went to the

spring to get water— 1 tried to pray—

I

t'elt happy— I wanted to do good to my
husband, and my children, and to all.

I don’t want but one mind— I want a

good mind all the time.” At this, her
husband (a white man,) seemed moved
—my tears mingled with hers, and I

felt happy in preaching to him Jesus;

after w hich we knelt and offered prayer.

Surely God was in our midst!

24. Visited some Indian families

seven or eight miles from the mission-

house. One man with whom I had
conversation, appeared not far from the

kingdom of Ireaven. He has attended
our seasons of worship several times,

and listened with serious attention.

26. To-day five Indians attended
our season of worship. “What must I

do to be saved?” was the foundation

of remark. As I was about to close by
prayer, the Indian mentioned the 24th
arose, and with emotion said, “ I feel

sorry when I think of my past life—

I

love to hear the good words— 1 want to

leave the bad way, and walk in the

good way,” &-c. He signified a desire

to be baptized. He is a full Shawmnoe,
of middle age—the head of a family.

In his remarks, he expressed a desire

to live -a religious life for the benefit of

his children.

March 4. By appointment, the breth-

ren met at the station among the Dela-

wares. In the course of our proceed-
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in!rs, it was our painful duty to exclude

cue tfoiii our fell(iw>l]ip, wlio had pre-

viously been susjjended. In the even-

injr we had a precious prayer-meeting.

5. Lnrd’s-d.ay. This was^a pleasant

resurrection niornin"'- When we met
for prayer it appeared that the Sun of

Rigliteousness had arisen upon oursouls.

God heard, and will answer in his own
way and time tlie prayers of the *‘ little

flock ” that bowed before the tlirone of

grace at this lime. .\t the cimunence-
mei.t iT public worsh p. hr. Bluiichard,

who had j i.-t returned from a inornini;

excur.-doii am. ng the Delawares, an-se

and said, that four of the Indians wiih'*

whom he had conversed, requested our

prayers. Two of these were hopefully

born ajaiii.” The Lord was pleased

to r»'lresh ns with liis orac.e during the

services of this' day, particularly in

commemorating tlie sufferings of our

Redeemer—after which, in company
with hr. B'anohird, I called to see one

of the Indians w-ho had desired our

pravers, but » ho. on accr.iint of illness,

had been unable to walk to the place of

meeting. The conversation had with

this voung man, 'vas very satisfactory.

He obtained peace in believing, some
time since—he greatly desires to be

baptized. Br. Blanchard has been the

instrument used, in leading him to the

Savior; his visits also have been blest

to the awakening of others.

(). In the after part of this day, the

brethren met at the Shawanoe mission-

house for prayer. The man mentioned

the ’iith and 2Gth ult. wms present, and

renew-ed his request to be baptized.

He was unanimously received, and it

was thought advisable to attend to his

baptism ne.xt Lord’s-day.

7. It being in accordance with the

views of the brethren, I returned to the

Delaware station for the purpose of

baptiz ng the young man mentioned the

5th. He was unanimously' received

—

whereupon we proceeded to the water,

and he was buried with Christ by bap-

tism. As he arose from the liquid

grave, he uttered a short prayer—I only

caught the precious name " Jestt.i” as

it fell from his lips, the prayer being

in his own native tongue.

19. Lord’s-day. Twenty Indians

attended our season of worship, and

were present at the water where I

buried the Shawanoe man after the ex-

ample, and according to the command
of our ascended Lord. ^lore than

thirty adults witnessed the baptismal

scene; including the missionaries.

2G. Twenty-two adult Indians at-

tended our season of worship, and nine

whites, including the missionaries. I

had scarcely concluded my remarks,
« hen the man baptized last Lord’-day,

arose and spoke with energy and feel-

ing a few minutes, and then led in

the singing of a hymn translated and
printed by your missionaries. This has

been a good day to our souls.

.\pril 2. I'he woman mentioned
Feb. 17th, related this morning her

Christian exercises to the brethren

—

liaving expressed a desire to be bap-

tized to-d'iy. She was unanimously'

received. Several Indians \iere pres-

ent, and were attentive during preach-

ing, and at the water.

IG. Nine Indians were present dur-

ing the services of this day, and were
attentive. Near the close of the day
rode to the settlement, and had the

pritilege of hearing br. IMcCov preach

to an assf mbly of iny^own countrymen.
“ How beautiful are the feet of those

who bring good tidings !
”

0tl)tr Jirntbolcnt Xnslitutions.

PIIlL.^DF.LPni A BIBI.F. COr.'VEXTIOX.

Pnr.soant to an invitation of the Commit-
tee of the Conference held at Dartfud,

.April, 1830, delegates from Baptist State

Conventions, Associations, Churches, &c.

in the United States, convened at Philadel-

phia, .April 26, 1837, to “ adopt such

measures in reference to the Bible cause as

should, on consultation, be deemed expe-

dient.” .About 400 delegates were present.

The Convention was organized by the

election of the Rev. Rufus Babcock, Jr.

n. D , of Philadelphia, President, and the

Rev. .Adiel Sherwood, of Georgia, and the

Rev- Baron Stow, of Boston, Secretaries ;

and continued in session, with adjourn-

ments, four days. 'Phe result, after free

discussion, was the formation of a Society
“ to aid in the translation, printing, and

circulation of the Sacred Scriptures,” to be

denominated “ The American and For-

fizn Bible Bnriety.” It was resolved,

however, “That the Society confine its

efforts, daring the ensuing year, to the cir-

culation of the Word of God in foreign

tongues,” and “ that the Baptist denomi-

nation in the United States be affectionate-

ly requasted to send to the Society, at its

annual meeting, during the last week in

.April, I83S, their views as to the duty of

the Society to engage in the work of home
distribution.” '1 he seat of operations is

New York. The officers of the Society are

Rev. Spencer II. Cone, President, and

twenty-five Vice-Presidents; Rev. Charles

G. Sommers, Corresponding Secretary,
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Wm. Colgate, Esq., Treasurer, John ’,Ve«t,

Recording Secretary, and a Board of thirty-

six Managers, of whom eighteen are of

New-York and vicinity. '1 he first annual
meeting of the Society is ap|iointed to be

lield at Jvew-Vork, the last week in April,

183S.

AMERICAN’ AM> FOr.riGN RIBI.E SO-

CIKTV (of JS!hj-7.)

This Society, which was provisionally

organized the last year, held its anniversa-

ry in the Sansoin Street .Meelin2-h0u.se, on
Mond.iv eyening. May 1,1837, when Re-
ports were presented by the Corre.-ponding

Secretary and Treasurer, and addresses

were made. 'J'he Report of the 'J’reasurer

showed that more than $.'2I,000 had been

received by the Society during the year,

itnd about !?1 5,000 appropriated to tran.sla-

tions and distribution of the .Scri|)tures in

Burmah, China, Si.im, and Beng.al. .At

the close of the meeting, the Society voted

to di.ssolve, and to transfer their funds, life-

memberships, &c., to the A. and E. B. S.

just constituted.

AMERICAN BAPTIST HOME MISSION SO-

CIETY.

§35,000 have been remitted (br foreign and
pagan lands.* The whole number of pub-
lications on the Society’s lists, including 43
ado|)ted the past year, is SCO. In addition

to these, 36 havfv been adiqited for foreign

lands, making the whole numb r to which
the Society’s funds may be applied abroad,

446, of which 36 are volumes; besides

numerous portions of .^^criplure in various

forms—the mi-sionarirs and institutions

aided by the Society, issuing tracts in

filu-six difl’erent languages.

The Society has printed during the year,

(including 330,000 volumes,) 5,069,000
tracts, or 1’25,68’2,000 pp., and has cir-

culated, (including 233,69.5 volumes,)

4, i’Jd, 7 IS tracts, or 96,851 ,174 pp. 'fhe

total circulation exceeds that of the pre-

ceding year hv 24,000,000 pp. '1 he re-

ceipts of the Society, including §59,058 92
for [lublications sold, were $.130,991 28.

The whole of this has been expended; and
on closing the accounts, there was duo on
bills sanctioned, $3. 1 35 92, and on notes,

chiefly for piper, payable p.evious to $ept.

15,
§'

1 1,927 49—total dues $15,063 41.

'J'he Pociety has employed thirteen do-

mestic agents the past year. The number
of auxiliary societies is 1,116.

'fhe .American Baptist Home Mission

Society held its annual meeting in Phila-

delphia, April 27, 1837, the I’resident,

Ileinan Lincoln, F.sq
, of Massachusetts, in

the chair. From the Report of the Execu-
tive Committee we learn, that the Society

have employed the past year, in twelve

States aiid 'J'erritories, and two British

Provinces, 129 missionaries and agents,

whose aggregate amount of labor was 89

years, in connection with 247 churches and
congregations; and that the number added

to the churches through their ministrations,

so far as returns, which were very imper-

fect, had been made, was 1332—873 on

profession of fiith in Christ, and 459 by

letter. They have also assisted in the or-

dination of 27 candidates to the Ministry,

and in the constitution of 33 churches.

The receipts of the Society, including a

balance from the previous year, of $818 74,

were $13,680 40, and the expenditures for

the same period, $13,556 04.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

The twelfth anniversary w’as held at

New York, -May 10,—S. V. S. Wilder. Esq.

Presid.int, in the chair. The Report stated,

that through the blessing of God, the Society

lias made an essential advance beyond any
preceding year. 'l ire receipts exceed those

of last year by $25,000; 'i’ract visitation,

in the more important places where it is

sustained, has received increased efficiency;

the number of volumes circulated exceeds

that of the former year by 75,000; and

A.MERICAN seamen’s FRIEND SOCIETY.

Foreign Btatinnu. Canton, Honolulu,
Havre, Marseilles, Smyrna. Rio Janeiro,

Cronstadt, .\ew Orleans, Batavia, Singa-
pore, I.ahaina, and Calcutta.

Domestic Btatinnx. Portland, Salem,
Boston, New Bedford, New-A'ork, I’hil i-

delphia, Baltimore, Charlestown, Savannah,
and Mobile. In the western country, the

cause of the sailors on the lakes, and the

boatmen on the rivers and canals, has re-

ceived a new impulse bv the formation of
the “ .American Bethel Society,” at Bulfalo,

in June, 1836.

The Society publishes the Sailor’s Mag-
azine, a monthly periodical, in an edition

of 3,500 copies. 'J'wo editions of the

Sailor’s Hymn Book, and Devotional .As-

sistant, have also been publi-hed .Aid has

been received from the New-York State

7’emperance Society, the .American 'Pract

Society, and the .American Bible Society.

'J'he total amount of receipts from every
source during the year, has been $10,561
66, and the disbursements for the same
period, have amounted to $14,997 24.

The Executive Committee have issued an
urgent appeal for increased aid.

The ninth anniversary of the Society

was held .May 8, at New York.

A^IERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.

The receipts of the year from all .sources

were $90,578 89, oi' which $44,435 82

* See Mag. for Match, p. 71.
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were in payment for hooks, S'3,101 32
from bequests, and §6,205 09 for foreign

distribution.

The Society has printed, during the year,

202,000 copies of bibles and testaments,
and lias issued, in fifteen languages, 206,2-10. !

The whole number of issues since the for-

mation of the Society, is 2,195,670. 'J'he

foreign pecuniary appropriations the past
year were §9,500. The Society celebrat-

ed its twenty-first anniversary at New York,
! .May It.

Donations from May 15 to June 15, 1837.

Boston, South Bap. Prim. Fern. For. .Miss. Soc., Mrs. H. B. Hill, treas 27,23
” ” ” cluircli, at inon. con., per Dea. Hill, 10,31 37,56

Walterhoroiish, S. C., the Misses Perry, for Bur. Miss., 25,
less—paid for .Magazine and postage, as retpiested by Rev. B. Manlv, 2,50 22,50

Wiscasset, .Me., Feai.ile Mi.ss. Soc., per Mrs. .M. Waters, Sec’y., by Dr.
Bolles, 6,

Providence, R. I., Soc. of tlnquiry of Brown Univ., per Mr. B. P. Ryram, 15,
Rhode Island Rap. State Conv., Iiy the Fein. Bap. For. Miss. .Soc. con-

nected with the first Bap. ch.. Providence, of which Miss Phebe Jack-
son is treas., per Dea. V. J. Bates, treas., 100,

Easlhain, .Ms., .Miss Polly Smith, for Karen .Miss., per Mr. Ripley, 8,
“ A friend to the translation of the Bible into the Burman l.inguage,” 50,
“ A friend to the propagation of truth,” for Burman bible, 50,
Providence, R. I., Vonng Ladies Miss. Soc. connected with Pine st. ch.,

4th ann. pay’t to edu. Bur. child named Ohara Emily Church, per Mr.
L. Brown, 25,

Portland, .Me., a lady, for Bur. Schools, per Mrs. Leonard, 3,

Malden, .Ms., Bap. ch., col. at iiion. con., per S. Wait, Esq. treas., 15,
A friend, ‘‘ for the distribution of tracts in Burmah,” 5,00
Taunton, Ms., Bap. ch., at mon. eon., per Rev. Mr. Clark, 7,44 12,44
Salisbury, .Ms., Mr. R. Scott, for Karen .Mission, per Rev. J. F. Wilcox, 2,

Manchester, Vt., A friend, per Rev. Silas Kenney, 3,
Harvard, Ms., F'em. Bur. .Miss. Soc. of Bap. ch. at Still River, per Mrs.

F. Hayden, Sec., 13i
Fall River, Ms., Bap. Miss. Soc., for For. Miss., per Rev. Shubael

Lovell, 12,
Fall River, “ Meh Shway-ee Soc.” a Juv. asso. under ebarge of Miss Laura

H. Lovell, for the Bur. Miss., 6,50
Medfield, Ms., Bap. Prim. Soc., per Rev. H. \. Loring, 14,20
Holl is, N. H., Mrs. Bradstreet, for Bur. Miss., per Rev. Mr. Bradstreel, 2, '

Brookline, IMs., male members of the Bap. ch., per Dea. Timothy Corey, 17,
Hopkinton, Ms., female friends, per Rev. Mr. Train, 6,25
Chickopee Factory, Springfield, .Ms., a lady, for the Burman bible, 15,
Ludlow, iMs., Mr. Ezekiel Fuller, per Rev. .Mr. IMeriain, 2,
Carver, ,Ms., a female friend, for Indian .Miss., per Rev. R. Thayer, ^50
“ “ “ “ for the Bible cause, “ “ ,23

Franklin Co. Bap. .4sso., .Ms.,—Shelburne Falls Bap. cb. 31,37; Fern.

Soc. connected with it, 3,50—Shelburne Bap. ch. 2,50; Fein. Mi.«3.

Soc. connected with it, 10,—Shelburne Bap. ch., for Bur. Miss., 5,

—

Heath Bap. ch., for do., 4,75— Bernardston, a fern, friend, for do., ,35

—

Charlemont, Harriet and Saliy Smith, for do., 1,65—Colerain Bap. ch.,

for bible in foreign languages, 19,28—Buckland, Dea. Harris Wite,

for Bur. bible, 3,— Heath Bap. ch., for .Af .Mis's., 1,.50—per Mr. Benton, 84,90
N. B.— Received with the above, §14,88 for other Societies.

Lower Dublin, Pa., Fem. Mite Soc., Mrs. Hetty Wright, treas., for Bur.

Miss., per Rev I. .M. Allen, 43,78
Middlesex and Norfolk .Aux. For. Miss. Soc., .Ms., per Dea. J. Fosdick,

treas., 686,
PIvmonlh Co. Bap. Mi-ss. Soc , Levi Pierre, treas., per Mr. L. Chipman, 118,40

N. B.—Received with the above, §91,60 for other Societies.

Conway, Ms., .'Ir. Jona. Whitney, per .Mr. C. Arms, 5,
Cambridge, .Ms., .Mr. Th. E. Sawin, for the (iress at Tavny, 2,

Boston, Ms., Pupils of .Milton Street Lord’s llay School, for Bur. Schools,

per Miss L. M. Ball, 3,

Provi lence, R. L, Pine st. Bap. ch., at mon. con., for Bur. Miss., per

Mr Henry R. flreen, treas., 100,
New A'ork Fem. Bible Asso. of .Amity Street Bap. ch., for For. bibles,

per Miss A. Miller, 310,30—per .Mrs. J. C. Roberts, 159,56 4 70,06

H. Ll.XCOLN, Treasurer. 1853,44

Clothixg.—Received from the Fem. Bap. Charitable Society of Nashua, N. H. a box
of clothing for the Utoe Indian Mission.
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